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R. 8. Gavin is at Albertville gle 

week with A. B. Metcalfe in his meg 

ing. He will be there for two week: 

Rev. J. H. Snow, of Haskell Avene 
church, Dallas, Texas, is just begfy- 

ning a magnificent church building, 

which will cost $40,000.—Baptist 

“Chronicle. bil 

I enjoy the paper very much. Am 

getting on very nicely in my supply 

work here at First church during Pps: 

tor Gwaltney’s absence. Yours sin- 
‘cerely, J: E. Cook, Jr., Talladega, All. 

While Pastor W. W. Hamilton | 1, 

away on his vacation during Augiht 

the pulpit will be supplied by Rev. §¥. 

M. McConnell, The Lynchburg salts 

. still love their former pastor. i 

The paper has the Carey * asad 

tion to meet at two. different places 

and at different times this year. 
Carey association will be held with 
Union church, Motley, on Tuesday af- 

ter the second Sunday in October, 

1907.~W. T. Davis." i 

2 "Rev. B, J. Skinner has been assist: 

ing Rev. L.'H. Shuttleworth in a mept- 

ing and a series of railies in the : 

{Srp association. He reports 

~ ‘Dw, Millard A. Jenkins, of Athens, 
Ga., is spending his vacation north 

three Sundays with Seventh church ih 

Baltimore, one week in Tent Evangel, 

New’ York, and a week at the Norti- 
field Bible conference.—Biblical Re- 
corder. - iH <8 

hd 

Rev. John Roach Straton, of Bali} 
more, Md., was recently painfully in- 

jured in a run-away at Greensborg, 

Ga. We are reliably informed thai 

Brother Straton has accepted the pas 

' torate of the First church, Fort Worth 

Texas.—Baptist -and Reflector. 

At the close of a recent great meet 

ing conducted by Dr. Len G. Brought 

ton, of Atlanta, Ga., at Greensborg 
Ga., | 2,000 people went with Dr 
Broughton to the train, and in repo 

ing what transpired the Golden Agg 

says; ‘Tears and kisses were min 
gled in sweet confusion.” Now, thai 
sounds funny. Did Dr. Broughton do 

‘the Hobson act. —Baptist and Reflep 

tor. 

Zwalle, La.—We had a great med 
ing here last night. Large crowds: of 

men, many non-churchgoers. Twenty 

five men came forward, knelt down 

right in ‘the altar for prayer. It seem: 

ed to me that everybody prayed. Bix 

men were converted. Many Christians 

were happy. This was one of the best 
services I ever saw. God has enabled 
me to reach a very large number! of 

non-churchgoing men this year. God, be 

praised. —Frank M. Wells. : 

The 

“just closed a great revival 

blessings on the 

Dri Pitt 

The Mt. Vernon Paid chureh, four 

miles south of Albeitville, Ala., has 

meeting. 

Rev. H. B. Metcaife, of Albertville 

Baptist church, did the preaching. His 

sermons were of th highest class, 

educationally and spititually, and each 

service filled with the very best inter- 
est. The sermons: wére eloquent and 
forceful, and the applications and ap- 

peals were direct and powerful, 

Lord granted and bestowed great 

servides and the peo- 

ple, Twenty-seven afiditions to the 

church, twenty-three | by experience 

and" baptism. The hurch gave to 
Rév: A. B. Metcalfe a: : purse of $26. 35. 

~=John L. Ray, pastor, 

~The first of September will mark 

the completion of the - twenty-first 

year- of continual editprial service on 

the Religious Herald of Dr. R. H. Pitt. 

Dr. Pitt has made a fine editor, one 

of the best in the South. We do not 

always agree with him; but we can not 

help always admiring : him for his 

sweetness of spirit and saneness of 

disposition. We take: the liberty of 

adding that November 28 of this year 

* will mark the completion of the twen- 

ty-first year of continuous editorial 

service on the Baptist Reflector and 

the Baptist and Reflector of the pres- 

ent editor. As an editor, therefore, 

is only about three months 

older than we are. 
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nother good time at 

Hwo and receiyed one 

sprdained two deacons 

* We have % 

Piper; baptize 

more by letter 

"and observed Bo memorial supper at 

the 11 o'clock“@ervice. Our building 

' committee an@subscription eommit- 

tee also are osing right ‘ahdad and 

the good ladiegs have organized them- 

selves. for Wolk and are working in 

Mrs. 2g Iter Fancher is pres- 

ident, Mrs. Hay secretary ahd Mrs. 

Mills ‘treasurer®: You know what that 

means toward £3 success of the work. 

Mr. Wilcox, tif superintendent for 

the company “ie, is highly in favor 

of our enter ori and is hélpidg in a 

very subst: intigisway, fully: appreciat- 

ing the situatigf Please : ‘send Mrs. 

Walter Fanche] Some samples: fot The 

Baptist; as shed anxious tp gét some 
subscribers to ; or good ‘paper; Yours 
for the 

pastor,. | 

(This is a g 

"Master use, A. C. Yeargan, 

fl way to help cireu- 
late the paper. sak et all whe hold meet- 
ings at their &l ase get some one to 

he Ip put the i in the homgs.) 

* The Dest will Hur Father's qin, 

And we may rei there calm and still. 

Oh make it h@#® by hour ‘thifie own 

And wish for gent but that alorie. 

Whigh pleases; Goll! 

If worry cand sonquereil adariy all 

of the passion§ that destroy or hap- 
piness will aiifpens. 

~ beards. 

grip to 

Hurrah for these = editorial gray- 
‘What & pair? The courtly 

Pitt and tie courteous Folk, Virginia 

and Tenndgsee Baptists ought to do 

great things for their editors. 

Until futher advised please come’ 

to me at Plant City, Fla. instead of 
Houston, Texas. I am nere supplying 
for the Fipst Bagtist church. Frater’ 
nally, J. Hi Riffe. 

1% - 5 

My papef hasn't come to Carvellton 

yet.  Ple: ie be. sure to make the 

change, Hraternally, J. F. Brock. 

{We are ‘glad, to have Brother Brock 

back at wrk in Alabama.) 

In the Hesbyterion college of South 

Carolina the trustees have passed a 

resolution jexcluding secret fraternities 
from the pollege in the future.—Our 

Monthly. iw ould that the trustees of 

our belovid Howard might do the 

same for dur college. Now let all the | 

people say Amen!—John Stewart. 

Rev. F. H. Farrington, -a gradaate 
of Howarg, -who has recently done a 

~ great wort in Virginia, was compelled 
on account of a serious attack ‘of the 

ike a rest, is now sufficient. 

porary gives the following: 

i its delinquent subscribers: 

ve frequent fainting spells, 
accompanfed by chills, cramps, corns, 
bunions, ¢hilblains, epilepsy and jaun- 
dice, it is’ a sign you are not well and 

liable to-die any minute. Pay your. 

subscriptipn in advance and thus 
make yourself solid for a good obitu- 

ary netics. ” 

¢ The Algbama Education. dommittee 

is now organizing a whirlwind: cam: 

paign fori Alabama's children. The ac- 

tual speaking | wiil begin August 22, 

and close; Septémber 4. 

to cover the state with speakers and 

literature and hope to arouse the peo- 

ple so that they will not be satisfied 

until the, children of Alabama have 

the very be st educational facilities, 

Religioljs Herald: Rev. H. P Me- 
Cormick Is back again on the sacred 

soil. Hells engaged to supply pulpits 
in Loudogn and in Baltimore during ° 

the month of August and after that 

time will: be open to pastoral engage: 

ments, Here is. anc opportunity for 

some strong church to get one of thé 

ablest, mpst devoted and most attrac 
tive men. We should cofint any 
church fortunate that had Hugh “Me- | 
Cormick for its pastor. His address 

is Middleburg, Va. 
(We hgpe some good chureh in Ala- | 

bama, will invite Brother McCormick | 

to Supply )   
They ‘expect  .
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? so much,” and this is true in, thej case under consid: 

_ this Invovation? 

= ~ this, and first is due to the liqu 

"liquor and run a gambling den ¥ 

T 

* helping the cause still further in ai practical way. 

Rin the last decade the Christian 

" it,>and this is true. 

~ analysis it is not a matter of } 

| ‘less the people were behind ft face 

' was a proper regard on the pp 
men for their business intere: 

: “efficient service from their i" 

{ 

| 
  

BITION—A SERMON BY L 
  

L. GWALTN EY 
        

mt  yenlize Perhaps as well as you flo how hard it is were wrecked and cars smashed up with two of three 

to find anything new on this subj ; t, a subject on engines, and with the law suits that invariaBly fol- 

which the kaleidoscope is so cons intly turned, and lowed did not present a pretty! ispectacle to the! tock- 

every phase of which is examined ifi the limelight of holders, hence these men ‘were willing to cast their 

law and logic. But since the legiplature is now in votes and lend their influence to put the’ saloon out, 

. Session to face the issue the gravity f of the situation You can count on it, my friends, that whether, of not 

, seems to demand a restatement of ur position even a man cares for the morals of the people, f or civic 

. at the risk of some repetition. Bu { prohibition is in righteousness, they | do care a great deal for their 

fact a certain phase of the gospel; ‘of Jesus Christ, stoeks and will eventually lend their influence against 

and like the old story is ever ne whatever militates against their business suc oss. 
As I shall speak to you we shall jpok first at some But another element, and perhaps the gredtest of 

. Of the things that have been dong, and In the sec- aii that enter into the heightened public sefitiment   ond place we want to consider what we may do at was the work of woman. She, too, like the business 

‘the present time to strengthen Go and then ‘man, was impelled to this to gave herself, to, save her 
“we shall close by considering our possibilities for husband and children and home; she it was, ‘Who felt 

the point of the dagger more, keerly than any other. 

What has jt was she who staid at home with no smile from her 
Why is it that husband, nor kindness due her nature, and Wit 

the liquor inter. bread to feed her children. It was she, after all, who 
than usual that pajd the revenue into the treasury, a revefiud wet 
ople have begun with tears coming from the sobs of a broken heart. 

to put forth such efforts to put the saloons out of [t was she who had none to console, none to heer, 
the way? You say public sentimeft has risen against ;one to love her, and hence it was she who 

Public sentiment, the voice of the most efficient service in putting down the thing 
“thé people, the zeitgeist, as the Germans would call which for her has been a curse. Some prayers may 
it, is saying that the saloons must go. Well, what not be heard and perhaps ought not to be, bat the 

ever the people say will event lly come to pass. prayers ‘of the women for themseives and = hildren 

Public opinion Is the only king fry America and 800n: wil] one day bring law out of chaos and heave | down 
er or later it will sit on. the thrd que. That old 8ag€ 5 earth. 

.and seer, Abraham Lincoln, has flong ago sald that 
“Our government rests in publie dpinion, whoever 
changes public opinion changes he. government Just 

First, then, what has ‘been. dene? 

w « brought us thus far along the wa 

the whole country in arms againgt 

ests? What has come about mofd 
      

In addition to those causej we must, remember the 

pulpits of the land. They: are not dead yet, nor are 

they likely to die soon, and whenever the pulpits con- 
cur in anything, that thing will be apt to com 

pass. The statement has been made that ministers 
have done more than five times their number of any 
other men in other walks of life to produ ® the re- 

sults as we have them today, and we do ndt Yelleve 
that statement, can be truthfully contradict 

opposition realized this whether others do oF | 
hence their cry “The preacher should have 1 is 

in the fight.” These, then 4s we see them, arp some 
of the causes which entered into the heiglitening of 

auses ane into public opinion and found expression in legislat ion, 
eople themselves; : 

they constantly overstepped thelf bounds; thelr open ' But in the second place, we were to ask wh t may 

saloons were little less than dfn hells; they had be done now to strengthen our position and what 
no regard for law and order sency or propriety. ought to be done will be done in the present isession 

’ 

It their license were high, thigh in order to meet of the legislature, and that is write the law in the con- 

their extra expenditure they i adulterate their Stitution of Alabdma When this is done it will have 
nd house of prostitu- several effects; it will prevent further caviling with 

fad they not constan| oversteeped their the law and will'in consequence .lessen the expendi- 

bounds, had they had a regarf H for law and order, ture of the prohibition forces in combatting the law- 
! 2 

‘had they refrained from selling] ko minors and drunk- YS of the opposition. Moreover, p firm stand at 

en men and to women, had they not cloaked under this juncture will weaken the efforts of | ‘the liquor 

_ theif black wings the adulteroy$ and criminal classes ‘people. Napoleon said that in every decisive battle 

paiblic sentiment would not hgje risen against them ‘here was a tine When both sidds werd jpractically 

| as it has. They themselves ghve the occasion and | ‘whipped, and thé one that can bring up the reinforce- 
the moral conscience of the |} beople was not quite ‘ments at the critical moment is the one that gains the 

‘dead :no, it has come to be g fite alive and the peo- victory. In this battle, however ye are far from 

| ple are saying that the saloon | must go. In the final being whipped; the fact is, we have just gotten ready 
pis! ation, either. This to marshal our forces; yet if w¢ dan reinforce our 

“position by writing prohibition in; the constitution of 

‘the state the opposition is whipped; it will be com- 

itened public ‘opinion ° pletely routed. And not only so, but when this stand 

of certain business is taken some of our weak-kneed brethren who have 

gts. In other words, it been afraid to express themselves or take ‘any de- 

‘was selfishness: but seifishpies gs in this respect is cided stand will be encouraged in a great: degree and 

of the right kind. This is one Fh ing that drove whisky will lend the cause the benefit of od aid. Lots of 

out of the country districts,feut of the precinct— People are not: willing to help 4 thing succeed, but 

the beats, as ybu call them. land-owner saw that when they see, it succeeding they are witling to fol- 

at. the end of the year insted 

cotton for his rents the pro 
tentimes gone to the cross-rg 
the land owner was willing | 

his influence to put the gr 

The mine owner saw that i 

in labor for his expenditure 

wind and wits sapped out 1} 

and hence the mine owner 

vote and use his influence 

_ the railroad corporations 8 

"eration, ‘All of the legislation we; have came through 

public opinion, and (without this Wwé would have had 
no prohibition law today; but We! must get to tne 

other’ side and ask some more ¢ hestions. Why has 
public sentiment risen up again §t ithe liquor traffic 

to a degree hitherto unknown in ithe earth? Public 

ard ta move; they public opinion? The people are 
¢ usually stay. Why get in one old rut and there th 

Well, - severs 

opinion has given us the legisla yy on, but what gives 

  

tion. 

house filled with congressmen; TWou be helpless un- 

. Another thing that has he 

getting a return in OW. 

¢e of the land had of- And not only is constitutiona 

4 grog shop, and hence ble for all of these reasons, buf if will givé a great 
ast his vote and use stimulus to better enforcement of t The liquor 
hop out of the way. element will come to see at last that the temperance 

ad of getting a return forces mean nothing short of business and when 

e operators had their they see this they will relinquish ther efforts to a 

e down-town saloon, degree at least. Their old ery| ig l 

willing to. cast his not prohibit,” but it is stfange tb hote how hard they 
ut away the saloon, fight it. It is very strange why they should raise a 

at instead of getting million dollars to prevent further legislation on the 

pa that oftentimes trains subject. It i8 strange that the employ the 

brohiBition desira«     
  

“prof ibition does 

best lawyers to contest every step that is taken, It 
is & fact, however, that prohibition does not prohibit 
in toto, and neither does any other law on the statute 
books,. bu this is not the fault of the law, but the 
fault of the men whose business it is to enforce the 

law. An axe will not cut unless some one has hold 
of the handle. It may be a good axe, fine, the best 

that is made, but after all some man must get behind 

it. I have been told that we have the best gin shop 

_ here in all the world; plenty of machinery to turn 
out the very best gins, but all the fine machinery 

will not make the gin unless the men get there to 

put the machinery in motion. So it is with laws; 

when they are put on the statute books they mean 

nothing, none of them, unless somebody is going to 

gee to it that the laws are enforced. You see then 
how this thing ultimately devolves upon you and me 

and on every other man who is a good citizen of this 

commonwealth. May God give us the right men that 
will see to it that the laws are enforced. Ah, for 

‘men, for men like our honored Miles, men who are 

willing to do and dare and -die for the great princi: 
ples of right and justice, home and humanity. Are 

we to have these men? . We are. We have them 
now, many of them are here before me today, many 
who regard Christian citizenship as the greatest leg- 

acy to which man is heir. May you make the most 

of your heritage, it Is to be uged forGod. 

Some men I see are prone to tell me of the good old 

days of the past; of those days when heaven and 

earth met together and mercy and truth kissed each 

other, and I have pondered the matter for a long 
time to see if I could find out when those days were. 
Back a few years ago and you have the open saloon 

and the corruption incident thereto; back a few years 
still and you are in the throes of the civil war; back 

a hundred years and you are in dwarfed and nar- 
rowed churches, when nothing was being done for 
missions; back a thousand years and you are in. the 

Dark Ages of Europe; back two thousand years and 

you arg in still darker ages of the Roman empire; 

back three thousand years and the most civilized 

people had only reached the tribal stage; back four 

thousand yedrs and human sacrifices were offered to 
heathen gods; back, back to the Garden of Eden and 
you will find more sin per capita there than in any 

other spot on earth. I believe we are passing through 
the best age now the world has ever known, and it 

is for you and me to make good our heritage in or- 

der that the generation to follow may be elevated 

to higher planes. ; 

But while the legislature is working on constitu- 

tional prohibition, what are we to do? I should like 
to suggest three practical things to you very briefly. 

The first thing we may do is to cast our vote and use 

our influende to put the right men into office. If we 
want prohibition to prohibit we will have to see that : 

this is done. It is only one of the duties of citizen- 3 

ship; it devolves on all alike. i 

The next thing that wé may do is to give of our 

means to uphold this cause. If this, as all other 

good works, could be so impressed upon the indi- 

viduals that every man would be ready to do his. best : 

regardless of what other people do, then we should 

have no more trouble from the financial side. a 

And the last, though not the least, is that we should 

give much attention to the subject in training. our # 

children both in the home and Sunday school. Prop- 
erly! train the next two generations and that there 

ever was an open saloon in Alabama will seem to, 
them a thing incredible. Men forget nearly every- 

thing else they learn. Our seed are often sowed by 

the ‘wayside only to be picked up by the fowls of the 
air, but those lessons you learn in childhood, those 
lessons you learn by your mother’s knee and in the 

Sunday school will be with you when the death dew 

is settling on your brow. And so we should tell | 

these boys and girls while they are young and tender ¥ 

that wine is a mocker, tell them of its blight on so- 
ciety and its curse of the home; tell them of the 

bread it has taken from the orphan’s mouth and the   
 



  

  
  

  

widows it bas turned into the street. We shohld tell 
them that they are not exempt, and if they shall fol- 

low in the train of others they, too, will go to an un 
timely grave and bring the gray ‘haing of their pa 

rents to sorrow and themselves to shay . If we tell 

them now the next generation will be. or in advance 

of what We are. dx i 
join 
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BROTHER CRUMPTON 1S ASKED a QUESTION. 

i 
A brother writes: f 

“I would like to agk your advice or at least what 

you think about this Holiness that is going over the 

country. Some of our members go into it, claiming 

to be sanctified and baptized with the Holy Ghost, 

but still they claim to be members of pur church and 

we have disturbance among us. Thy churches, or 
somé at least, exclude them in othef places, Is it 

right to turn them out, or what is the hest TEmedy? 

Let me hear.” i 3a 

The Holiness people generdily overdo the thing. 

‘Many of them are the sorriest ‘sort of people to start 

with, and they are a sorry set yet,. Their religion 

consists in going to meeting. If they lived better 

at home, paid -their debts more promptly, labored 

more diligently to provide things honest in the sight 

of men; if they were more tender and forbearing 

- by reason- of their new found holiness; if they were 
lovingly going out after others to Win them to a 
better. life, I would be forced to respect their elaim. 

They say they have gone beyond the point where 

they sin and yet those who know : ‘them best say 

they detect glaring inconsjstencies tn] thelr lives and 

" sometimes outbreaking sins. 

Thé so-called Holiness people Pabsed the limit 

when they professed to be able to speak in unknown 

tongues, Sure, their senseless babble is unknown to 

themselves or to any living soul, They are correct, 

in that claim. . 

" Far be it from me to say that some pious souls, 

+ who long for better living, are not found in the ranks 

of these people, They are the Lord's: jewels and He 
| Knows them and 1s known of them, They, are de- 

‘celved for a time, The leaders are décelvers. They 
flourish for a season among the lgngrant; but they 
will pass on and away. i@ 

These things would not be posilite if sironchiols 
and people were preaching and teaching the truth as 

they should, and if all of us were eine to pur high 

privilege in Christ Jesus. 

.- You ask what ought to be done with E them! “Ought 

they be excluded from the church 2" ;Exclusion is a 

very serfous business. You can’t make a rule to fit 
every case. Each éase should stand on its own mer- 

| its. What a ‘chance for the wise pagtor and deacon 

in this! Fhe godly man or woman: ho has neigh- 

bors under the spell, has a chance tojjeve them back 

‘to the church and duty. 

Of course, those who “cause divisions” should go 
out and that: without much parleying.. 

- A great revival is the best thing. TA strong, tact- 

ful preacher, in ten days often completely harmonizes 

a community rite with’ heresy. 

The Lord save His people from division | land dis- 
cord. Fraternally, Hi |W. B. C. 

  

The Norfolk Virginian says of i Rey. Henry 
w. Battle. D. D., of Kinston, N, C,, is aiding Pastor 
Butler, of the Baptist church, % a ‘meeting «which 
has been growing in interest from the beginning. Dr. 

. Battle knows when and how to use! an illustration’ 
. he preaches the gospel with great power and effect. 

- It is said by many who heard him preach to men only 
at. the afternoon service Sunday | ‘that it: was the 
greatest service ever held in the town. The house 
was well filled with men, and almost every man 
present either professed conversion or reconsecrated 
himself to the Lord. Nothing like " was ever seen 
in Hartford before.” 

i 
3 5 

v § i Lf 

Louis Bleriot, in the smallest wd Ws ever 
used, which measured only twenty faet, successfully 
landed at Dover after a .flight agriss the English 
‘channel from Sangate, France, thus! Winning the Lon- 
don Daily Mail prize of $5,000. i 
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can recreate that body, that mind, that sd 
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WOMAN'S PART IN THE CAUSE OF 

y ANCE. 
he | 

Woman tas a legitimate part to act ins 
ment that ‘affects human character. 

saying, “THe hand that rocks the cradle 
world,” te when her influence is most pat 
ly, at life's’ ‘beginning. ‘Then her work is n 

evil, but to:prevent it, and it has been de 

over and dver that an ounce of her prev 

that early period is worth a pound of qure 
Holy writ Jecosnizes this fact when it say} 

old he will not depart | from it.” 

Intemperhnce in eating or drinking alifte 
bondage of: appetite, and the cultivation of: 
petite beguh almost with the infant's first 

under the complete control of the mother. . 

if she be fnebriate or accustomed to a s 

diet, can bat import to her child a craving % 

lant. : : 

When thé child becomes old enough to 

solid foods, it is or should bé the mother 

to its preparation. If she allows the use of 
ing foods and drinks and irritating condi 
alone is. résponsible for the results. 

wine sauces, tea, coffee and alcohokie dr 

tend to create a taste, and there is a crav 

which is stimulating, not only in foods, bu ; 

Mothers may plead ignorance of this ile 
knowing the elements of foods and their éffgcts, but 
whether. ignorant or careless the, account; 

mains with them, for those who gccept 8 i 

hood have no right to.be ignorant nor efiuse for. 

being carejess in such matters. | 

Mothers: who expect their sons and - da } 

live tempédrate lives must be total abstaiy 

any intoxi¢ant. ; 

How many times perhaps the mother 0) 

fers their little sons and daughters a drink : 

rum sparkling cup. Then follows the soe 
at the festal board, at Christmastide it m 
when birthdays come, anniversaries and | 
unions. Thus the ovit progresses ‘and 
cord tightens, 

A depraved appetite once toimod, st 

‘ stronger- must be the stimulant to satisf 

in the wake of exciting food and the hat 

gluse come the deadly bolspns that ma 

only phy sloally, but mentally and’ moral] 

The will gone, no human power now can’ 

child. Tle beautiful form has now becors 

none can: discern a trace of the fitantile’ 

and inno¢ence unjess there be somewhef 

the world a mother with a mother’s love. 

Oh, if woman could but realize her res 
and her privilege, how: changed: lives wou 

changed the world would be! 

physically, mentaily and a in 

of the potter. According to their skill, the 
their care, vessels are made! either to houf or dis- 

honor. . 

Wouldn't it be a glorious thing if every 

our country would take a noble stand as py 

already taken? Let us all join and. wage e Ral war- 

fare against the liquor traffic | = hi 

The Woman's Christian Temperance Uni 

the nearly thirty-five years of its existenc 

special training to an army of half a milli 

many of!whom have long since grown into 

hood anil womanhood. Is it any wonder 
facts betare us that'a wave bt temperance 

is sweeping over this nation from Maine 

nia and; from the lakes to the gulf? - al 

Ah, isn’t it enough to stir any woman te? 
tivity when she sees her father, brother, itd 

son accept that first invitation “Come an 

first indulgence in strong drink. And 
begins his ‘downward career ‘which ends 
in the penitentiary and sometimes on ti 
The first glass leads to other glasses. H 

i 

- as theltext I Timothy 1: 12. 

and or 

i 
£ 
{ 
i 

 pasition , he drops his fespotabllity, he ‘drops his 

fortune, his frends, and finally all his prospects: n. 
this life, and his hope tor eternity. 

, 1 say: let every woman on this great globe of ours’ 
n toether in one voice in echoing round the world 

the ond phrase, “Beware of the first glass.” 

May the woman's work yet vastly increase an the 
death-dealing saloons tempting our youth, debasing 
‘manhodd, crushing with; heart anguish noble wives 

and mathers and sending down to woe and death an- 
. : shally a vast army of Metims, are swept out of our 

cauntr, | hd 

‘Wo i 8 may join the Smperance crusade, fight the 

saloons, influence the political vote in favor of tem- 

* piranch efforts, all of which are good and noble, but. 
around:her home hearth lie her greatest opportuni- 

tips, afd’ from there she may send out into the 
world bodies, minds and hearts immune to any and 
a evil§ and. temptations of intemperance. From her 

[lirone, ‘as from. the thrope of God, may flow a Stream 
of life bure and clear as crystal, bearing upon its cur- 

at chiiracter fitted to advance the home's happiness, 

fetyls good, the natfon's weal’ and the Master's 
sérvicel MISS LOLA M'COLLOUGH. 
[Jacijonvile, Ala. | ; 

  

 MEmEmMBERED AFTER FIFTY YEARS, 
J 

mn wils fifty years, thg 19th of June past, since my 
ofdination as pastor of} the Baptist church in Tuseca- 
160sa, Ald, whither I went fresh from the seminary . 

ab Priz sceton, and where I continued till September, : 

1871. As the month of June in this year was set 
apart fn our church, in Lexington, for contributions 
to ‘ministerial education, I had quietly purposed to 

preach’ a sermon appropriate to ‘that suliject on the 

20th, gnd to refer simply but gratefully to my half 

century experiénce in the ministry, and had selected 

vant school a telegram was handed me from a 

embé@r of the Tuscalgosa church, dated June 19th, 

as follows: “Congratulations on fifty years’ efficient 

d falthtul ministry; | parnest wishes for many more 
ra f. usefulness; all package coming.” 

1 To me this was a complete surprise, as*I had sald 
jothing to any one, ¢ither here or in Tuscaloosa, 
bout ithis being’ the fiftieth anniversary of my ord) 
— and I could not expect it to be remembered 
is Tuscaloosa, or if rethembered that any special no 
tice would be taken of ‘it. The “small package” 

. chme in due time and contained a number of hand- 
sbme Bouvenir' silver &pbons, mainly of Tuscaloosa 
seenes, a contributioh, as was explained by an ac- 

 compabying letter, of ‘any for themselves or their 
parents, to whom in those years I ministered. 
{On iny own account'} could not consent to publish 

aly any thing about this indident, gratefully refreshing as 
it has beén to me; but for the sake of the church and 

' the pedple from whom this testimonial comes, I shall 
ot be blamed for telling about it, as I wish 
known that this generous, appreciative spirit 

has characterized it through the whole period of its 
history since 1 have known it as a child (for there 
the first eighteen years of my life were spent before 

0 the Theological Seminary). . This is the 
hat has Lad as {its pastors since 1871 William 

H.. Williams, W. W. Sanders (whose ministry of only, 
a few months was 80 tich in spiritual influence that 
the church uses still & pulpit dedicated to his mem- 
dry), ©. F. Gregory, I. M. Phillips, D. M. Ramsay 
and Li 0,” Dawson. After more than sixteen years 
a coRtinuous, faithful service, Dr. ‘Dawson has been 
recently granted by thi church leave of absence for 
a year, with the use of the pardonage and on full 
salary the church having also provided for supplying 
the pilpit meantime, The spirit and example of this 
noble: cliurch may well ‘be commended. May God's 
fiehodt 3 Diesstng rest’ ol it in all things, 

CHARLES MAN LY. 
; Le ington, Va. i 

Heal 
™ 

' The Wi ight Prothesh, in bullding their machines. 
set ah admirable example, They work with their. 
own Bands, refuse to jeave the ranks of mechanics 

  

. or to, seek the society of those who would flatter 
hom} with sondesseniing attentions, 

Just before starting to! 
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"The first meeting of the board of 

this date in the Y. M. C. A. building a 

_ B. Foster; secretary, Mrs. Grace tt 

. treasurer, R. F. Manly. : 

“and ‘investigate cases of need, mal 

"safely invest the endowment fun 
shall consist of the president.of thi 

board be paid hy the members of | 
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FIRST MEETING OF THE gone. ; 

ministers’ relief fund was held for|idrganization on 

12:30 p. m. 

t; Judge Henry 
én Wilkinson; 

      
The officers elected were: “Presid 

' The following committees were i ¢¢ommended and 

the assignment made by the chair: i} | yas 

First—Executive, who shall have pow er to act in all 

matters in the absence of the ‘board, iT. G. Bush, Geo. 

M. Morrow, J. W. Minor. a I 

. 'Second—Finance, who shall devjpp ‘plans for the 

“using of all funds, D. H. Mafbury, CJ. O'Neal, Ernest 

"Lamar. { = 

Third—Relief, who shall examin 3 all applications 
ns recommenda- 

  
tion to the board concerning same, 

Willingham, C. A. O'Neal. jl 

Fourth—Publication, who shall bi! 
® duty of seeing that this work is X 

fore the Baptist people, and shall 4 

ented to the churches and associs 4 

hame advertised in the public. presi, 

com, J. W. E. Cox, C. A. O'Neal. 

Kieroy, ‘W. W. Campbell. 

“Sixth—Investment of endowme) 
{This committee 

ii board, chairman 

of executive committee and the fi fance committee. 

It was moved by Dr. Macoi tha | he expense of the 
board until fur: 

carried. 

f the Seeretary's 

ther action is taken, This motion 

"After an open discussion of the v 

plan: for the organization of thelw 

  

AGED AND INFIRM 10 FUND. 

- Dear Mrs. Malone: After seribug consideration of 

the subect of the Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Relief 

Fund at its Jast session, the Baptjst State Convention 

appointed a committee to devise plans for this work. 

This committee recommended the appointment of a 

board’ for this effort and their’ fecommendation” was 

adopted by the convention. § 

/This step was not taken withgut ‘careful considera 

tion of its need, and its advisability was discussed in’ 

the ‘convention before action was taken. This board 

therefore being created by the convention, it rests 

with the churches to co-operate with the members of 

the board in this work. 

_ ‘As secretary of the board lam expected to organize 

the woman's work of the statp for this effort, and 

have already made a beginning in this district. Know- 

ing that our woman's societies have ‘already under: 

taken great things for the year I shall yet hope they 

will see their way clear to work for the Aged and 

Infirm Ministers’ Relief Fund. 

work. successful in the societigs which have adopted 

it, T am asking all the women's societies of the state 

to try it, hoping they may ther bby help the board ma- 

terifally. This plan is that ea¢h society will appoint 

‘a committee of one willing, interested worker, who 

will have the priviiege of asking the assistance of 

other members as she needs it. | ! She will ask for a 

_ Pledge of a monthly contribution! from each member 

Alot the society and each: lady member of the church. 

  
- Our South Side church here has | Just begun building 

and our Woman's Society hag pledged $3,000 to the 

"work. With this and our apportionments and our 

pledges to city benevolences; we wondered how we 

could assume ‘other-responsibflities, but believing that 

_ God had opened up to us ‘this opportunity we felt that 

; we could not allow our buildipg ¢ to cripple the objects 

for which the very foundatidn of the church stands. 

‘One devoted member said: No; rather than that, let 

us worship in a barn, but if we do our duty in these 

matters don’t believe we will. have to use a barn.” 
» : 

¥ 

  

\kéd and a : 

Finding my plan of | 

WOMAN'S S WORK. | 
Btate. Executive Board. | 

President—Mrs. Charles A. Stak 

First Vv. President—Mrs. T. A. Hamfltc 

Second Vice-President—Mrs. AJ. Dickigson, 
517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Supeinsendent— 

Bir Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. ws St 4 

  

mingham, 

Supt. Y. W. A.—Miss Kathleen Mallory, Soims, | 

Ala. |: 
. Becretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D. M. Malbne, 

Mission Room, Watts Bullding, Birmiieg: 

(All contributions to this piss should bean aent 

to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission Room 

Bullding, Birmingham.) 

bh SPEER nenenenens aa 

And so we are canvassing among the memb i. with 

great success, finding that they generally mn it a 

privilege to contribute monthly to this wiitk: 

‘thus the board is encouraged to hope th 

effort: on the part of each chureh, and of 

for those from whose lifetime of devoted 

ficing service we have reaped many blesshigs. 

also ask the prayers of our Baptist peop] 

success of this effort. Faithfully yours, 

GRACE HIDEN WILKINSON, 

Birmingham, Ala, Wednesday, Aug 4. 
  

est Southerp Setrapolls, lying near the mé 

mighty, tawny Mississippi, that flows tirbugh her 

arescent harbor in opulent strength, laden; ; with un- 

told riches, with her composite civilizatich ni 

Spanish, American—complicated by immis it 

“every nation and every tribe on ‘this terr trial ball, > 

with her 400,000 people, with hef rapid gaits and tre 

mendous importance in connection with 

canal, can we fail to see in New Orlean 

est strategic point for ‘religious work? 

‘Women of Kentucky, lisen! ‘Trained won work- 

ers are especially needed to aid the pasto 8, 

churches are too weak to pay their saldries. Right 

now we have: oui opportunity to do splerjdid work in 

‘this great Oriental city of America. The! home board 

appoints for this delicate and difficult work 

‘Ethel Salter as a missionary of the a 

raise ber salary of $600. ‘This the cent 

have undertaken to-do, with the sanction of those 

who were present at the general meetin 

the priceless value of the right worker: 

who knows Miss Salter from her early & 

watched her consecrate with singleness heart and 

aim all her gifts to her Master, say “that, surely she 

is called to thz Kingdom for such a time as this.” 

Thoroughly educated, bright, witty, gccomplished, 

with a religion that is sunshine, and an jnthusiasm 

that burns down barriers she cannot’ Teli |over,” she 

was the choice of many hearts for New Orleans 

‘before the way was open for her, A «college graduate, 

‘a student of the Bibie at the Judson, afd here in our 

Training School, Miss. Salter .is well ulpped for 

effective service, ! 

Now, what will we do with our part? : We of Ken- 

tucky are asked for $300—the Young Woman's Aux- 

iliary to raise $100 and the Woman's Missionary So- 

‘cietied. $200. We must pay $25 each nio 
salary, as the jd board has fio other | 
it. Her salary began May 1. ; | 

Can we tell our women the thrilling :story of this 

quaint, foreign city in our Sunny South? Can we 
tell them the pitiful story of | her siyperstition and 

heathenism? - Can we tell them of the bright, brave, 
capable woman who is ready to. give her talents and 

her life to sowing the Gospel wheat 86 

them in this important work? | 

; activities. 
. mental strain, whether it be preparation for his 

and perpetual. 
fering, joy and success and failure, marriage and 

Do. not wait! “The fields are white unto the har- 

vest.” " [Let us send at least this one devoted laborer, 

that we may have a share in the blessings of the 

harvest home. “It will be done twice, if it is done 

iquickly "—Mrs. George B. Eager, in the Baptist 

‘World. i : 

The executive board o of Kisbama is asking our large 

towns, viz., Mobile, Montgomery, Selma, Birmingham, 

Anniston, ‘Opelika, Huntsville, Gadsden, Columbia, 

Dothan, - Union Springs, Troy, Prattville, Roanoke, 

New Decatur, Talladega, Alexander City, ‘Andalusia 

“and Livingston, to raise the $300 for Miss Salter. We 

feel that nothing we could say would stir your hearts 

more than Mrs. Bager's appeal to. the Kentucky 

womer. 

“VACATIONS FOR PREACHERS AS AN INVEST- 

MENT.” 

  

Thig was the subject of a striking editorial in a re- 

cent issue of The Atlanta Constitution. It was not 

written by a minister, but by a man of affairs, pub- 

lished] not in a religious paper, but in a latge secu- 

iar paper. 

Here: it js: “If the theory of regular vacations Ras 

been laccepted as a conceded commonplace in the 

business world, how much more vividly should its 

principles apply to those self-sacrificing men whose 

important function it is to safeguard the spiritual 

status and welfare of the community? 

“The clergvman’s life has its beginning and ond. 

ing, and all its intermedlate chapters, in ceaseless 

Never is he released from a continual 

weekly discourses or the even more exacting require- 

ment of mingling upon infimate terms with all:sests 

and conditions of men. * 

“The demand upon his sympathies is proverbial 

In sorrow and sickness, sin and suf- . 

death, his services are in requisition, and to each 

fresh and differing call he must bring la keen and 

perceptive mind and a srit chastened of weakness 

and self. 

“The ordinary individual would fall upon abso- 

- lute collapse after a few days of gruelling and con- 

‘trasted tests of ‘this -nature. But the preacher, . of 

whatever denomination, is expected to endure it 

smilingly, to preserve his cheerfulness under all con- 

ditions, ‘and to deliver such sound wisdom to his 

flock from the pulpit as can come only from a sound 

mind supported by a vigorous and untired body. 

“The marvel is that they meet the gituation with 

such unvarying success. 

“Of later years churches have begun to realize the’ 

peculiar intensity of the demands upon their minis- 

ters, and to introduce here and there the salutary 

vacation idea. In Atlanta many of the wealthier con- 

gregations have adopted the annual leave of absenee 

‘as a regular feature, insisting that their preachers 

spend several weeks of each year in rest or differ- 

ing pursuits, and supplying them with the where- 

withal ‘minus which a vacation would| be an impos- 

sibility, : 

“The practice should be made so universal as to 

constitute the rule rather than the exception. From 

the ‘sheer standpoint of self-interest, | the congrega- 

tion that makes sacrifices to send its preacher into 

a new environment reaps immeasurable dividends 

in pleasure and spiritual profit. 

The effective preacher of today is he whose intel- 

lectual horizon is kept broad and world-embracing 

and wholesome. Nothing 80 conduces to a mainte 

nance of this condition as contact at regular inter- 

vals with other peoples and things, and access to. 

new ideas and angles of life. Such a preacher, his 

physical energies recruited to concert piteh, returns 

to his congregation brimming with inspiration, bet- 

ter qualified mentally and physically and spiritually 

to aid his parishioners in confronting the eternal 

problems of the world, the flesh and the devil.’ 

“Of course, the less well- to-do churches of the . 

smaller towns could not ‘afford tobe as liberal as. 

their: wealthier neighbors, but there is no reason 

whiy,! with the observance of economy, they could. 

not effect an approximate policy.” * 

\~  



ic erty of the Alabama Baptist State! Gpnvention, 

where Ye was pastor of the Baptist chure Y 
years later, in 1896, he was made the pr 

Judson College for Girls at Marion is one of the Judson College and since that time has sué 
institutions known throughout the Stith for the ex- conducted the affairs of that institagion, 

_cellence of its educational training ang the character Under his administration the Judson 

of the work that it has done. For seventy years the be one of the foremost women's colleges 

Judson has been a leading factor in he civilization and ‘the pride of the Southern ‘Baptists, 
of the South, and by offering educational facilities in Dr. Patrick's able work as an educator ! foeen 
every department equal to the best] in the land, has recognized, and the degree of Doctor of was 

JUDSON COLLEGE, 

me to 

# land, 

turned the educational current of the gpuntry towards conferred upon him by Howard College. an this 
_ Southern institutions. The character of the work is vear he was elected president of the Southiin Bap- 
seen in the potent influence which is being exerted tist Educational Society in session in Lo ille. 
by thousands of its graduates in the North and: Dr Patrick has heen hi success ® his 
South, i ‘conduct of the Judson, and his wike efforts ve been 

The Judson was founded in 1839, and is the: prop- responsible for the rapid development of if insti- 

Its tution. He believes that the future of th hool is 

affairs are in the hands of a board: ‘pf trustees ap- very brigiit and already he! is making pli 
pointed by that body, and ‘the policy has been to fuller development.—Birmingham Ledger. 
employ: the most accomplished and! $kiliful teachers! = 

= in all departments. A wise economy ‘has been prac- 3 
_ticed in all details of management, : pnd the affairs Again a..d again we have warned .ourr thrén 
"of the school have always prospered; against foreigners traveling through ‘the Hind and 

In.recent years the institution has: been patronized asking money for all sorts of enterprises 
“by the Baptists over the entire conntry, | {and a re- they claim, in some far-off land. Strange 
newed interest has been aroused hy its alumnae, Most éasily duped of all people by such 
resulting in new buildings*and adde ‘equipment. The preachers, who ought to know better an 

alumnae auditorium and music half; erected by-the dians of the sheep committed to their 
Alumnae Association of the collegy; is one of the. frauds seeking fleece. We recently had 

_handsomest and best appointed buildings of its kind warn our readers against two Armenians 

in the country. It is built of pressed brick, finished, €d to be seéking money for a school, 
within In the natural wood, brillianfly lighted with claimed to be conducting in their land: 

electricity, heated and ventilpted gucording to the the evidence of fraud as plainly stampe 
best modern methods, and seated vith 1,100 high. selves and their claim as we have ever § 
grade opera chairs and has every modern conven- anybody, and yet they had strong recom 
jence. A from pastors here and there, men who co 

New Library Building. sibly know anything. about these tramps 

~The new Carnegie library builalng was dedicated in turn, had added their testimonies to 

on May 12, 1908, This building is of colonial type © a$ ignorant in the matter as themse 
and represents an expenditure of $36,000. | { It is built We wrote at once to the American Bo 
of pressed brick and is handsorfiely furnighed within missioners of Foreign Missions, whic 
and without. The furnishings and ‘Woodwork are all missions all through tlie country wh doneidnuold- mission Anish... An. bomupply- of tramps came and where they claim to ha uate 
the handsomest Itbrary furnishings Dave been placed san. We quote a part of the re 
in the building, and all of those are in’ the old mis- gary. : He says: sion finish. “I'am inclined to think that they were | 

‘A beautiful residence for. the Biresident of the ton Some. Hime 280, Disushting a somew ifferent 
school is now under construction apd will be.a great - ” A Bot Ju te Ee to th sity of | addition to the equipment. The Bhilding is of the ' e Jar ig Hin a [Rays at’I: kno pt no Ar- colonial style of beawtifol architekture, | and fepre- mer pus ol : is Son ry faisine money oY bp 

sents a cost of about $15,000. The ‘main, building of ged;in Turkey Wan Jar bnsyan any, on Hals or | 
the campus group is an imposing structyre of three Ei¥e Bay SsPuTanees Sas the ney will used for | 
stories, and the top. cornice of the’ dome] is 100 feet © hii or % a fs Sly ou. di 
from the ground. The equipmerjts. of the school is ule urge that a | chrches.and in 

frain from giving to those who can ‘not thorough and well arranged, and his been carefully sti d dential h 1 
selected, The laboratories are. wll supplied with Suestioned creceniiae,. and give to:t Os. bly who} modern instruments and fixtures, will not take the money; but will insist Nat it pass: 

| Teachers and Officer throygh the hands of a responsible treas r and be. 5. : iH under the control of a _ responsible caogamittee or The teachers and officers of instruction number : board.” ot 
nearly forty and are graduates of {lie best American If pur brethren will read these. words 
and European institutions. It hag been the policy of compare them with Paul's conduct in hi: the officers to select educators. who have first-class for the poor saints in Jerusalem, they wit see how. 
tralning occupied with natural ability, and to send scriptural is the requirement that the mo wy shall be’ -€Very year one or more instructory to the universi- given to others than the ‘askers thems: Pdul . 

‘ties of Europe, where they receive‘fthe training that was careful not to fall under the possib] harge of only the institutions of the Old World can give. As collecting the money for ‘himself. 
a result the faculty of Judson is one of the strongest We have, however, another .echo from : 
in| the country and the teachers: 

those of féw other. institutions. | 8 of the Kentucky State Board, writes: 
The thoroughness and the adva Shed nature of the “I [notice that you refer to two Armiedians who! training has.resulted in a good: attendance that has were, in your office. They were here, ang m satis improved year by year. The number reaches 300 fied they are frauds of First water, and } ; nearly every year, and if the fac ty of the school he exposed. The chief of police of, this allowed 500 would attend, as mans are refused ad- like very much to locate them. They Bald recom. mission every year. = 2 : mendations from the consul general 'in ficago and+ 

from: a secretary in Dayton, Ohio, and bekh have in- 
strugted the chief of police of this cit¥ito recover was born in Greenville, S. C., just at the close of the those léteers, as they are used for ‘frag alent pur- war between the states. His early education was poses. 1 am satisfied. they have no orp nage, are received’ at the academy conductest by his father “in unauthorized to collect money for ben&vblent pur: Greenville, and later he attendeq: Furman Univer- poses and our people far and wide shou e warned a 

sity, where he was awarded the dgeree of Bachelor against them," a 
of Arts, ° as Yes, brother, we will warn our peorife “far and c¢ 

With the intention of entering # ministry he at- near,” amd they will take heed ‘maybe 2gntil some tended the Southern Baptist Theolhgical Seminary in more frauds come around with a little d rent tale., Louisville, and in 1892 removed; to Marion, Ala., and then ———Christian Index. ? 

  

THOSE TRAMPS. : 

ey bare 
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sg rully and: 
‘gpllections : 

ir note of; 

ecretary 

Dr. Patrick's Cares yd 

Dr. Rbbert G. Patrick, president wf Judson College, 
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HOWARD COLLEGE. 

| The ‘educational advabipdes of Birmingham ‘consist 

of thdrough and well developed public and high 
schools, 

by the best educators in’the South. Birmingham is 

fartunite in having at her doors two institutions in 

which manly virtues are inculcated, and thorough in- 

structipn given in the.arts and sciences. 

over the’ state for their success in turning out well- 
roundid men. Graduates of these schools have won 
reco aizion in every profession and have been lead- 

ers in every commendable movement in ‘the state 

in recént years. 

: from- being situated within a short 'distance 

and in colleges in ‘which instruction is given 

‘Howard College at East Lake. and Birmingham 
College at Owenton, enjoy a well-earnéd ‘reputation 

The advantage both of these schools - 

a
 

large city, the life and energy of which nat- 1 

influences the student, “has been one of the 

gincesihe recent activity in building industries and 

establishing of business enterprises. 

Howard: College. 

; ard College is winning recognition throughout t 

the state for its thorough! and excellent work in bdu-% 

catioh, and under the experienced leadership of Dr. 

Montague is rapidly, coming to the front as one 

leading educational institutions in the South. 

Montague’s connection: with Howard the 

faculty has been strengthened in ‘a’ great degree, 

Renfroe hall, a commodious and handsome brick 

dornjitory, has been erected at a cost of $18,000; the 
atteddance has been increased ‘from 100 to twite that 
many, and next year fully 250 are expected to_ at- 

tend, the Baptists of the state have contributed “a 
* monthly fund of $5, 000 Yor the current expenses of 

‘the ke hool; steps “toward the endowment: of the in- 

_ stitution in the sum-of $100,000 have been taken and 
‘the fwork all but completed, and in the last few ° 

‘months it has been determined to incréase ‘the pro- 

“endowment and to put the institution on a 
r financial footing, ; a 

Buildings and Equipment. 

The building and equipment now in use at tue 
college represent an expenditure of nearly $100,000. 
The buildings are one main college building, a. 

Mibriry and recitations building and five dormitories. 
The, main building, which is three stories high, em- - 
brafles lecture . rooms, 

foots and society halls. 
laboratories, . chapel, office 
Renfroe hall, a new dormi- 

which has been erected, is a handsome buffd: 
ing that accommodates nearly 100 students. The 
Lcollége has every. inducement for influencing the 
student in college work. Libraries are provided, and 
[in @ ddition the well equipped libraries in Birming- 
hd are at the disposal of those who désire to make 
use; of them. ‘ Literary societies, a Young Men's 

| Chistian Association, the military discipline and ‘the 
athfetic features add to the life of the college and: 
ald}in rounding out the characters of «the students, 

Work: Is Thorough. : 

the work done at Howard is thorough, and is in: 
tenfled to equip Aa man for usefulness and. for taking 
an active part in events. It is opposed to the ten: 

dency £0 conspicuous in some schools of allowing the 
stuflent to ignore the duty he owes to himself, and 
to throw away the "opportunities presented to him. 
Th persistently idle or immoral are not allowed to 
remain where Hey | ean injure others. -—Birmingham 
Ledger. BE Sone 

  

Ninety. five per ceht of the trouble in the police’ 
degartment, and at least ninéty-eight per cent of the 
disgharges in the fire department of Chicago are due 
fotos use of intoxicants, " declares Howard O: 8pro- 
dle attorney for the ivi] ‘service: commission, in his 
anginal report made public July 17th. “The head of 
thé| police department ‘filed last year the largest num- 
bet | of charges’ againgt members of fils department, 

egating. 286 for the’ year, 

5g van agaifist 155 men. 
clef of employes against whom charges were filed 
aré traceable to drink, This statement will apply, it 
is’ Selieveq, to similag departments in- all the (arse 
citfes of the country." 

The fire marshal filed 

Nearly all the delinquen- i  
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A FULL INT 
  

E LIGENT SCRIPTURAL CONFESSION ¢ OF CHRIST 
  

  

  

A Pastor of a Baptist hireh n vb an account 

of Dr. Torrey's meetings in Montgomery uses the 

following strong language in approval tnereof: “The 

great Torrey revival is over and pvery one is satis- 

fie] with the results.” The results of the meet- 

ing were 1,313 conversions and | re¢lamations, the 

‘Christians of the city very. muc¢h built up and 

strengthened, men and women everywhere made to 

feel that there was power in praygf and the old-time 

- gospel.” “Dr. Torrey knows how to talk to children. 

“There were. more than 1500 present, ‘and there were 

30 conversions recorded at the se vide.” “Last Mon- 

Ba ‘day at®the Pastor's Union: repo showed that al- 

"ready: 287 had joined the churches in the city, and 

all agreed that it was really an unfavorable time to 

“count, as we have had only mo ning gervices for a 

month.” . 

Y Dr. Torrey oasis 4 a non-se tatian gospel. -He 

does not preach a confession of (Christ by the meth- 

"ods of Christ's appointing, hence 1 415 recorded con- 

, versions and 240 of these children at a childrens’ 

service “and only 287 joining any church so far as 

reported, and, a portion of these ot confessing Christ 

by “His appointed methods, because not taught to do 

“so by the churches which they J ined nor hy Dr. Tor- 

. rey. Were all converts taught First that they must 

confess Christ because He says that “Whosoever 

~ ‘confesseth me. béfore men, him (and him only, so 

- far as we. know) will I confess before my Father 

which is in heaven, ” and “secondly, that they must 

confess Him by the methods of His appointing, and 

were taught the meaning of these symbols which so 

- confess Christ and theé*Lordship | of: Jesus Christ, and 

the consequent necessity for an obedience to His 

: commands, we would not. have | la report of 1,313 re- 

: ‘corded conversions and 287 church connections, but 

we would have the same number of conversions 
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  7 that we would have of confessions of Christ by the 

metHods of His appointing. We would have a given 

mumber of full, intelligent scriptural confessions of 

Christ, and in consequerice the same number of full, 

intelligent, ; ; scriptural believers in the Lord Jesus 

‘Christ. ‘The language of Christ is definite. Whoso- 

“ pver tonfesseth me before mankind will I confess be- 

fore my: ‘Father which is in heaven. Can this mean 

‘a confession by word of mouth, 4nd that, too, such 

‘an intelligent one as men ordinarily make,.and more 

tespecially under non- -sectarian evangelistic efforts? 

Here Christ has provided two| symbols by means of 

which a full, intelligent scriptural confession can be 

i made, and we say that Christ] does not include this 

"before men him will I confess before my Father. 

Catholics can not be expected, to teach this full, Those men are positively true to Chrisg ; and the Bi- | i 

| intelligent scriptural confession of Christ. It would 

+ Anvolve an entire change in their ‘customs ‘and prac- 

"tices and teachings and revolufionize the Catholic 

|. church. Tt would be- necessary to make an entire 

‘change in their interpretation of and teaching con- 

cerning the Lord's supper. {It iwould be necessary 

‘for them to change their form at baptism and adopt 

jmmersion. It would be necessary for them to teach 

the full, efficient and sufficient atonement of the" 

Lord Jesus .Christ.- It would: be necessary for them 

to recognize and teach the full and exclusive Lord- 

ship of Jesus”Christ. We can not expect of them to 

make so radical a change: 

‘We can not expect the Pedobaptists to teach this 

full, intelligent confession of Christ for a similar rea- 

son. It would involve a new interpretation and 

teaching of the Lord's’ Supper, "It would involve a 

change in their form of baptism and the adoption of 

. immersion. These changes are SO radical that it is 

not to be.expected. i 

The Baptists will only have to exercise more care 

in the reception of applicants for baptism and church 

. membership. They will have to teach with care and 

efficiency every applicant for baptism and for the 

_ eating of the Lord's supper, sD that no one shall be 

baptized or eat unintelligently, but with a full un- 

~~ derstanding of the declarations and confessions which 

- BY D. P. GOODHUE 

each one makes by these acts. This will of neces. 

sity involve the non-participation in union meetings 

and meetings held by evangelists other than Bap- 
tist evangelists, who are Baptists and can not preach 

a non-sectarian gospel. Are the Baptists Hatty for 
this? Will they do it? ) 

S. J. Porter uses this anguige in| the. | Baptist 
World, viz: “Haptists have a divinely given message 
for this age. They| can not shift to others their oby 

ligation to release upon the world the dynamic pow- 

er embodied in the principles which they, hold, be- J: 
cause no other’ people possesses in unmixed purity 

these principles nor understand how to dediyer the 

message. This is | the greatest day that has ever 

dawned for Baptists and we have come ta, fhe king: 

dom for such a time as this Indeed, we will but 

seize the day of olit opportunity.” 4 Baptists have in 

all the governments of earth contended for and se- 

cured, now in nearly every government the separa 

tion of church and state and freedom of conscience 

and choice of religion’ and the many concessions es- 

sential thereto, which in the governments, nd unddr 

the existing laws were hindrances to such freedom of | 

conscience and chpice. - Baptists have thus been in- 

strumental in effecting ‘the modification of leliminp- 
tion of such laws in all’ the governments of the 
earth, as that a far greater liberty of consi 

of choice now exists than ever before. And Baptists 

are still making this | contention, and wil withont 

«doubt éventually succeed in winning in all ‘govern- 

ments separation of church.and state and freedom ot 

conscience. Baptists alonewre in a position to effect 
ually accomplish this. - And now in this day of great- 

er intelligence the world over the Baptists alone are 

prepared to lift themselves upon this higher plahe 

and adopt and teach to the world this full, intelligent 

seriptural confession of Christ and belief id She SAE 
“Jesus Christ. This being ‘the only coritbds 

belief in full accord with scripture teaching oe free 

from superstition will appeal to this higher plane 

of intelligence and win the world for Christ. “This 

is, indeed, the greatest day that has ever dawned 

for Baptists and we have come to the fangdom | ifor 

such a time as this.” ¥ | 

A: very able, intelligent and conscientious Baptist | 

writes: “We are certainly warranted in saying that | 

  

the Holy Spirit does not sanction the miinistratjons d 

of those men who treat the Bible and Christ as|the | 

rationalistic theologians do, and who ‘preach another ! 

gospel, which is contrary to the true | Bible gospel. 

But the spirit is present in ‘great power wherever | : 

‘ confession when He says, Whosoever confesseth me guch men as Dr. Torrey, Dr. Chapman; ‘Gipsey Smith (_ 

and others like them, hold a series of meetings. | 

ble, and the lesson is a significant one. 

preach a non-sectarian gospel. They. uf jterly ignore { 

the profession and confession of Christ, by the sym-: { 

bols of His appointing or in fact by any other intel- | 
{ know whether 

ligent method, and the consequent ’ becoming pos-| 

sessed of a knowledge of such a faith and of the efi 

ficacy of the atonement of Christ upon its accept- 

ance and appropriation. (Their, 0 counted, converts 

are by no means possessed of a full, intelligent faith 

in Christ, and this is very well shown by the fact 

that so large a percentage of them| hever connect 

themselves. with any church, and many of them lapse 

back into the old life of sin. It may be’ said that many 

of those who join some church do the same, and 
may it not be for the same reason. For the want of 

so teaching they never made a full, intelligent serip- 

tural profession and confession of Christ and never 

became possessed’ of a full, Intelligent | faith in 
Christ. Dr. Torrey, Dr. Chapman, Gipsey Smith and 

others like them are not true to Christ and the Bible. 

The’ Baptists are the only denomination who now 

stand so related to these-two symbols that they can 
be expected to so teach and use them as that every 

convert possible shall make 4 full,: intelligent scrip- 

tural profession and confession of! Christ and thus 

become! possessed of such a faith. | 

2 (To be consid | 

hence and | 

My Wz hope is, a sun will pierce 

The thickest cloud earth ever stretched; 

That after Last, returns the First, : 
Though a wide compass round be fetched; 

That what began best, can’t end worst, 
Nor what God blessed once, prove accursed. 

7 —Browning. 

‘Dr. B. F. Riley preached at the First Baptist church, 
Snogeitie Tenn., on the first Sunday in August. Dr. 

J. Taylor, the pastor, being away on his vacation. 

| Galveston’s seventeen-foot sea wall saved the city 
from destruction in a hurricane resembling that of , 

Little damage was done and no liyes were 1900, 

lost. 

An army officer appealed to the New York police 

for aid in suppression of “white slave” traffic at 

Panama, declaring that many American girls jad 

been lured there under false pretenses. 

The alten of Turkey, who appears to have been 

a good deal of a reader all these years of restriction : 

on his liberty, has offered personally to defray the 

‘cost of ‘writing a history of Turkey. 

Rev. J. M. Stifler, the new pastor at Evanston, 111, 

is| to be married this week at Swarthmore, Pa., to 

Miss M. C. Burnley, late professor of chemistry at 

Vassar college.—The Standard. . 

Immigrants pour into the country at a wonderful 

rate. Seventy-five thousand have come ‘for every 

njonth ‘this year to Ellis island, or that has been the 

ayerage. This means one: million new foreigners in 

1909, if the rate keeps the same. There is work for 

the hope! board. ! : 

"Two minutes and forty seconds from Church and. 

Cortlandt streets, New York, to the station of the 

Pennsylvania railroad in Jersey City. That is what 

Mr. McAdoo has done by building his tunnels under 

the Hudson river. Mr. McAdoo is a southern man, 

who went north for a field of’ ‘operations. He found 

It and used it. 

I There were 15,416 persons to each library and an 

javerage of seventy-two bound volumes to every 100 - 

[persons in the United States in 1908, according to a 

(bulletin issiied by the United States Bureau of Edu- 

ication today. There were 2,298 libraries reporting 

5,000 volumes or over, 3,342 reporting 1,000 volumes 

jor over, but less than 5,000, and about 2,700 report- 

ing less than 1,000 volumes each in this country dur- 
| These | men 

{ing the past year. 

A’ great teacher used to say: “If you wish to 

you are a Christian ask your- 

self these questions: ‘Am I a comfortable 

person ‘o live with? ‘Am I pleasant to have about? ” 

No amount of high principle or giving of tithes or 

church work and attendance will weigh against a 
‘negative answer to these searching inquiries. If we 

are “ill to live with,” something is wrong and radi- 

cally wrong with our religion. 

With ‘the present rapid growth of the anti-tubercu- 

losis movement the number of so-called “cures” for 

consumption is being decreased almost daily. Hun- 

dreds of quack “doctors,” “professors” and “insti 

tutes” are advertising that they can cure consump- 

tion for small amounts, with the result that thou- 

sands of dupes are yearly cheated out of their lives 

as well as their money. Besides these “cures” and 

medicines of all sorts, numbering now |several hun- 

dred, are sold for the deception of the public. The 

National Association brands all of these institutes, 

doctors, professors and cures as frauds and decep- 

tions. The only cure for consumption is fresh air, 

rest and wholesome food.   

  

  

 



  

  

  

have hétained this power forever. 

_ to be a direct 

be ge 
By A. H. Lewis, D. 0. 

(hud alone has ‘absolute power to create. He might 
He chose rather 

to confer infinite honor and infinite rgsponsibility on 

man by delegating to him the power tg, recreate. This 

power to perpetuate the race as a sub-creator and 
hoe in determining its character and 

destiny, is divine, Its exercise in #atherhood, is 
among the most sires functions of existence. In 

  
this life alone its resiits for good or Evil are beyond 

computation. Counerii by the ii ik of an end: 
less life, they are overwhelming ere there not, 

unknown possibilities for godd result® in each expe: 

"rience of parenthood, no man : derstanding what it 

means could venture to assume “athgrhood. 
Much the larger share of human, gaffering comes 

through impaired physical health. Weakness and dis- 

-ease make men a burden on society, 3 ad to poverty, 

drunkenness, social impurity, larceny Loy 

evils, No man. is free from guilt ‘who transmits a 

single element of physical weakness *® disease which 

he can avoid. : > Ne 

- three successive days the presence and po ; 
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THE ALABAMA 

Gur Meeting at Friendship Church rai 
We had a great meeting at Friendship chig¥eh. For 

of the 
1, ‘boys 

2 is my 

aithful 

with 

£% Lord, 
o the 

| com- 

fon of 

Holy Spirit was manifest. Men and w 

and girls gave expression ‘to this fast TT 

sixth year with the church there. # 

co-operatfon of the members, the cof 

a slight exception, has been: swept up fr 

and as the children grow up they come 
church. {A nice new church house has 

pleted, 44 by 60, and finished up for the 
the Cental association, which meets there ‘ednes- 

day before the first Sunday in October. . ‘missed 
Brother Reed's two. preacher boys. Though away, 
they showed their interest] by letter, as w 

ers gone:away. Come to the association, thren, 

you will have a nice time. +—W. R. “Whatley 
  

“Lives of plcknickers remind us . 

We' may make excursions fine: = 

Anil departing leave ‘behind us 

Paper bags, egg shells and twine.” 
  § 

Rev. Carter Helm Jones, Dn. D., pastor wie 'Tem- 

BROTHER CRUMPTON'S TRIP NOTES. : 

: zr mao 
Can-4 ever forget July 4, 1909! I was in Mobile, 

spoke } 
it. was’a hot day everywhere, but it was terrific in- 

Mobiled : : 8 

I was with Pastor McRae at Oakdale in the morn- 
ing. veral years ago; at the suggestion of the 

executive committee of the Mobile Association, the 
State Mission Board appdintéd Brother McRae as a. 
missiofjary. He continued only a few months be- 

cause of his health. Duting that time he organized 

the, cljurches at Oakdal§, in Mabile county, and 

Foley, in Baldwin. 

horned flourishing band: of workers, which, 

Oakda ale, now constitute his field. 
it is{refreshing to find ‘churches in a city entirely 

selt- suftaining from the start, never having received 

ald trom the board. They need preaching every 

Sindaj, but they struggle along, making out some- 

how and "hold their owl. The Sunday schools at 

each Wace are in flourishing condition. 

1. hat 

The habitual use of stimulants” and paroblics e- ple, Oklghoma City, Okla, declines the col: to the teen. received into the Bureh. This church, it was 

!stroys nerve force and mental balancs, 

are often more prominent in the seco ard the third 

generations than in those who first {pdulge. Purity 

in thought and act is an imperative':demand which 

the sacredness of actual or possible fatherhood places 

“on all men. 

In assuming fatherhood you are geting for God; 

exercising the holiest function ever. ‘given you. If 

a man goes- out as the agent of a Business, firm or 

the representative of a great nation, he must be loyal 

» to the power which commissions him, and in whose 

‘name he acts. How much more when a man assumes 

* fatherhood, in behalf of the Infinite find Eternal Fa- 

ther! He who does not love God can not transmit’ 

the tendency to love Him. Such a ‘man must rather 

transmit the tendency to hate and gisobey God, for 
which he, wot his enna; is’ responsibly. This stupen- 
dous fact lles at the core of all true religion. ° 

‘The husband has to bear little of the passive serv- 

ice and continuous burdens which atpend parenthood. 

The wife has an absolute right to ali the help which 

pure love, exhaustless patience and tAnderest sympa- 

thy can afford. This is due to thegehild also, who 
must suffer loss in proportion as these are with- 

held from the mother, If any husbagd denies these, 

or. worse still, gives in place’ of thm indifférence, 

neglect, harshness or abuse, he begbmes 4 shame 

to the name of fathérhood, a disgrace to his sex, an 

enemy to his own child and a sinner before God. 

|   

There is a man m an English tow whose name is 

Burst. It is a misfortune that would not have at- 

tracted much attention if he had not, ‘alled his chil- 

dren Annie May and Ernest Will Ee 
  

I would like very much to change my field of labor 

as a pastor. I would be glad to communicate with 
any church or field that will need a pastor Septem- 

ber 1st. May the Lord bless our editor in Al of his 

“efforts to make the Alabama Baptist what | lit ought 

0 be. Yours fraternally, C. M. Cloud, 

  

I have sold my real estate and dave lousiness 

and office and will give my full time fp the ministry.’ 

I am ready for a! work and field thaf.will pay me a 

support for myself and family, about : 2100 a month. 

I have some propositions from Texasiand California, 

but I prefer to rentain in north Alabagna. Yours fra- 
ternally, John L. Ray, Albertville, Ale 
  

In no single year of his ministry of fvangetism has’ 

Dr, R. A. Torrey led such a strenuof; life, nor has 

his work ever been more successful than dyring the | 
past year. The cities of Los Angges, Scranton, 

Moni Omer: Winston-Salem: and othr communties 

visited by him have received a great lift. | In. addi- 

tion to his evangelistic labors, Dr. Toyrey has organ- 

ized and undertaken to conduct an anfiual Bible con- 

; ference at’ Montrose, Pennsylvania; {where he has 

, established his home and headquarters, 

Their effects\ 

‘rapidly and I went back to my work with 

First ehdron, Waco, Texas. 

  

“We ha have received a copy -of. the ‘Anti: Safran: Yew 
Boolfor 1909. This is the official year bodkSadopted 
by the\gth Saloon League of America, andthe facts, 

figures, aps and charts are brought dow to Jan- 

uary 1, 190 This is a valuable handbook ess prohibi- 
tion worker, It can be had of the Agjgl-Saloon 
League for 3% nents, in paper covers. 

I have been a 

it is futile for me to 
your paler coming to ° 

  

ptist for nearly five rs and 

y I love them devo . Keep 

, and if needs. be “flag” 

a’ few meals to ‘enjoy its '¢ompanionship ini@my hum- 

ble hom. It’s my purpose to enter How college 

as soon as possible, meanwh el would hg ’glad to 

have some work just anywherd, where se same 
might bp desired.—A. C. Hendle "CT ~ 
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3 The Right Foundation of Health, 
Propes food is the foundation of healt 

can eat : improper food for a time until 
sudden collapse of the digestive organs; 

kinds of. trouble follows: 

The proper way out of the difficulty. is ta%shirt t 

the pure, scientific food, Grape Nuts, for if arebuitds \g 

from the foundation up. ‘A New Hampshif 

says: -! : 
“Last ‘summer I was suddenly taken wi 

tion and severe stomach ‘trouble and cou 

food without great pain, my stomach w 

1 could ‘hardly move about. This kept 

was so miserable life was not worth livin 
“Then a friend. finally, after much arg 

duced me ‘to quit my former diet and 1 

Nuts. | : 
“Although I had but little faith 1 comet to 

nse it and great was my surprise to find thief 1 o 

eat it without the usual pain. and  distresi in my 

stomach; ; 

“Sol kept on using Grape-Nuts and soon gamarked 

improvement was shown, for my stomach per- 

forming’ its regular work' in anormal ways fwithout 

People 

1 

‘pain or distress. 

“Very’ soon the sollow! conting disappentyd from 

my tongue, the ‘dull, heavy feeling in my fed ad dis- 

appeared, and my mind felt light and cléar: ¥ e lan- 
guid, tired feeling left, and altogether I f s if I 

had been rebuilt. Strength and weight c; back 

newed 

ambition. : Tx 

“Today I am.'a new woman in mind asiivell as 
5H 

body and I owe it all to this natural food xGrape- 

Nuts.” “Theres a Reason.” 
Look (in pkgs. for the famous little bor 

Road td Wellville.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new eng 

“The 

from time to time. They are genuine, true nd full 

of human interest, 

thought a year or two ago, was not well located; 

but naw every one is satisfied with the situation as 

new settlers are fast ‘building around it. 

{in the afterrioon I was with the pastor at Calvary. 

Brothér Young, the sugerintendent, -is- enthusiastic- 

ally Idpding a large band of young people here, Bro. 
McRag is a good preacher and a wise pastor. 

At night I preached a, the congregation at Dauph- 

in way. My first visit: to them and my first effort 
to preach under a tent. Temporarily they are out 

of dodrs, while their ngw building is in course of 

erectien. They have a ghoice lot, thanks to Brother. 

J C. Bush, who years Ago purchased the property 
for them. 3 

| Brofher E. E. George’ is the pastor. Both pastor 

and pgople are enthusiagtic over the prospect. They, ' 

are biilding 4 handsome house which will be in 
keepifig with that splendid section of the- city. They 
propose to keep up régular collections for all our 
enterprises, notwithstanding the. burdens upon them. 

- They Bent me a good check for State Missions a few 
“days after I was with them, and so did the salts 
at Oakdale. : 

| Pastor Cox showed me through the great. temple 

the sf Francis people gre erecting on Government 

street, It is now the First Church of Mobile. Un- 

Joss Be Southside pedhle at: Birmingham surpass 

but wish and pray as 1 looked on diatiaar 

eautiful strucgure that [Brother A WR 

great generosity made the building pos: 

ve to see. the gpening service in the 

with dgep: regret of his ‘declining 

1 aid not have op rtunity to see ' Pastors Fancher, 
Kalin{| and Anderson. G4 ‘ GRE 

Thelcity of Mobile is ; preading out and our Bap- 
tist ploglle: are. spreadife) too. Only a few 'vears 

ago they! had only two chuxches. “Now they have 
five a Ad maybe one or wo moge suburban churches 

are ini the £ city limits, ; 

Sometimes we make the mistak 

many | [churches in a eify; we often 
take éf having too few, The great ¢ 
their Hundreds of members ‘ought to be 

out for desirable places” where colenies cax 

cessfully planted. Such #hurches do not grow wealk- 
er, bit stronger, by sending out colonies. New 

£ 

of having. too 

the look- 

fields re opened up for new workers in this way 

a id néw workers are developed in the old church. : 

It i surprising how tow of our Sunday schools are 
using maps and blackbaards. 

the fra om journeys of Paul. 'If it is: not possi- 

ble to; get the map right, away, let some brother turn 

to his; ‘Meacher's Bible and copy as nearly: as, he can, 
Bree scale, on the blackboard Paul's journeys. 

It: is dn opportunity | which should not Je missed 

“for one Sunday. ¢ H ] 
IB 

W. B. C. 

ur times at three'different churches. I guess 

Last Year he organized Calvary, : 
with ig 

i
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a fine hearing in the morning from a large 

congrd dgation. At the close of the service I saw four-, 
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be suc- 

We are now ‘studying >  
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|. THESPIRIT OF SACRIFICE. 

It ig certain that he who possesses the spirit of 

getiuine saerifice will not néed to be urged by anyone 

to give his means freely and largely! to Christ's cause. 

It 4s a contradiction of words to say that one may be 

a Cnristion, and vet be destitute of the spirit of sac- 

rifice in behalf of Christ. A mini 

in the Cumberland Presby terian, 

man and his wife who united w 

1891. He says: : 

“Mr. R— was & carpenter and leaped fairly good 

wages, a part of whith began to come into the church 

: treasury. The consistent life of| these two young 

‘people was a special sgisfaction to their pastor for 

‘two or three years, and then the ealth of Mr. R—= 

began to fail. Many days at a dy he would be un- 

able to work, but expenses went on—house rent, gro- 

cers’ bills, doctors’ bills, and other /things. ‘The in- 

evitable was debt and discourage ent. One Sabbath 

morning, at the close of the sermon, | ‘the pastor made 

An appeal for funds to wipe out] an old debt. Men 

and women responded freely, many of them coming 

{o the front with their contribution | Mr. R. , pale 

and too feeble to walk steadily, | came forward and 

dropped in my hand four silver, dollars.” 

iF The pastor feit that the man ‘conld not afford to 

give anything, and the next day he nrged him to take 

back - the money, but the man said: “Mr. Coile, we 

‘would not for anything in the world use any part of 

that for ‘our personal expenses; it is not ours; it 

belongs to the Lord.” Then the. man said that he 

and’ ‘hie wife had early agreed to, give a tenth of 

‘their income to CHrist’'s cause and the four dollars 

was a part of the consecrated savings. But dark days 

came on, bringing debt and~ discomfort. The couple 

had frieads in Indiana who would gupport them, but 

: they would not ‘move until all debts were paid. Mr. 

Coie says: “But God had not ‘forgotten His own. 

{One day a check for perhaps fifty dollars came, and 

then another, until the funds necessary’ to pay his 

debts and purchase the fong-desired railroad trans- 

portation were in ‘hand. ” God wonors the spirit of | 

: true sacrifice. 
X 

‘THE AMERIAN STANDARD BIBLE. 

ster, in an article 

rs to a young 

his church in 

2 
et) 
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The Bible is composed of sixty-$ix ‘different books 

written. by about forty men selected and inspired 

hy God during a period of about 1,600 years. These 

inspired men first-wrote the old Testament scriptures - 

“in Hebrew and the New Testament scriptures in 

Greek, and our: English Bible of today consists of a 

.series of translations and revisions from the Hebrew 

Syriac - Greek, Latin and Anglo-Saxon languages, be: 

ginning at the Tenth century.] i i 

It is now. nearly 300 years since the King James 

Bible was. revised. and translated into its present 

form, since which time the most authentic and ac- 

curate manuscripts of the Bible have been discovered, 

ol me Alexandrian in 1628, Sinaitic manuscripts in 1859, 

which contains the New Testament entire and great- 

er part of the Old Testament. These and a mass of 

other and later discoveries, and the gradual trans- 

_ formation and change of the English language in the 

course of 300 years made a translation imperative, as 

in the lapse of time the significance of many words 

‘have been:completely “altered, while others have be- 

come obsolete and obscure. Since the translation and 

. revision of the- King James Bille nearly forty’ 

lish dictionaries have been isspied. For these rea- 

"sons it was deemed necessary! that a new transla- 

This was head-lines.” 
tion and revision of the Bible be made. 

Eng- read its’ ‘head-lines. 

THE ALABAMA BAPT 

  
  

THE LIQUOR SITUATION. | he       C. M. Stanley. staff correspofident of the {Age Her- 

ald at Montgomery, under date of August | 16, had a 

special of great interest which appeared | on ithe front 

page. We take pleasure in reproducing ¢ ot our | qal- 

torial page his closing summary: 

“As to the prohibition legislation, there {is avery 

indication that the liquor dealers themselves have 

brought on the storm. Flagrant disregan of | ‘an 

aroused public sentiment in | | Birminghan | was re- 

sponsible for the evcione of | prohibition {sentiment 

which ept over the state in 1907. Warten | ide- 

fiance of the first prohibition laws passed; has made 

the legislature almost vindictive in its determination 

to show who is master, and the result | 8 | ‘the | ‘most 

drastic prohibition laws which ‘have ever! ‘teen passed 

in" any state. There are those influentigl in prohi- 

bition circles who. believe that if the! liquor, men 

had shown'any sort of disposition to subfit to regu- 

lation Dy the highest authority in the state it. would 

not have been long until the! sale of beer and light 

wines would have been legally permitted. The atti- 

tude of defiance, however, aroused the Qegislature’s 

fighting blood, and the: members are ‘deétermined to 

show that there is a power in the statd Ereater than 

any set of men. In other words, if saloon men a few: 

vears ago had been willing to accep high license 

and strict regulation of the 

tion campaign would never have been waged. 

“That the state will in the end prove vietorious 

no thoughtful man can deny, and it can be set down 

right now that the liquor man will receive no, mercy 

until he himself concedes the state's: supreme au- 

thority over internal affairs, This is: but another 

way of saying that. the bad boy who persists in wor- 

rying his mother in a thousand little ways | will in 

the end Bet a mighty bad spanking. | ¢ 

“RESPONSIBLE” OR RESPONSIVE RoveRNmENT 

  

  

It has been said “responsible” government is a ret 

atively modern phrase, describing, uot | ‘too nicely, 

modern thing. (In. practice it is g0V ernment | iof a na- 

tion by. agents who can, more or lebs ‘clumsily, be 

changed if their conduct does not satisfy the majority 

of that portion of the people who havea vojce in their 

_seleétion. The change is not necessarily the result of 

deliberation, and it may not be due to the elector’s 

opinion of the general conduct of fie agents, or of 

their conduct as to matters of gerious’ ‘or lasting inter- 

est. It may be due toa transient outburst of passion, 

and may be reversed in amother outbarst in ‘the oppo- 

site direction. Such things happen 50 “often that it 

would not be far amiss to call the pioflern system in 

many ‘instances rather Fesponaive] than responsible 

government. It is with the sentirént ‘which, when 

aroused, controls at snch crises thiat johrnalism has 

to deal, and from this fact its responsibilty arises, and 

therefore journalists ought to ude (thelr | influence 

wisely. i oh 

A certain proportion of a paper!s patrons read its 

discussion of current events; a larger proportion may 

‘read the text of its news columns § substantially all 

The prayer of ithe modern, long- 

ing to sway the hearts of a people, might! well be: 

“Let who will make their laws it I may write their 

These are the one features of a paper 

commenced in England in 1870, and in the United sure to receive the attention of ally Day by| day, con- 

- States in 1872. The American committee was divided tinuously 

Old Testament and and work its. will. 

These committees of thousands of hundreds of thopdands it may be, 

Ameri- are reached and wrought upon. Gite us 5 rinthtal head- 

into two companies; one for the 

another for the New Testament. 

‘were composed of the foremost scholars of 

ca; representing all the great religious denomina- 

tions as well as the universities and colleges of the 

United States, and their work was finished in 1901, 

thus covering a period of nearly thirty years of con- the editor of L’ 

© [secutive _ labor and study in the ‘preparation of The says: 

which represents the best lieve ‘it 

‘work in all the ages, plus the, tives: Christian schol- 
"American Standard Bible, 

fu jatship of our own. 

and continually, théy eRTIress its purpose 

By them) day after day, the minds 

lines, 
  

Wilbur Wright, ‘the famous acon. in a otter to 

Etoile Bleue, Pati, December 11th, 

| “1 never make use of aldohol because { be 
can do me no good, and I | believe] that most 

people would find themselves better off it they did 

not take it.” 

liquor traffic a prohibi- - 

CONSERVATION AND PATRIOTISM. 

‘Conservation appeals to the patriotic sentiment of 

every loyal American citizen and demands time for 

thoughtful consideration. It enters the office of the 

busy man of affairs and commands an audience. It 

crosses the field of the tiller of the soil and halts the 

captain of agriculture for a personal interview, There 

is something in the subject that suggests prompt and 

concerted action in every possible field of human 

endeavor; ; : 

Conservation means more than speculative ad- 

vances into the realms of future financial prosperity. 

It deals with the present and with the future years in 

a way that arouses the student: of political economy 

to immediate action along the lines of protection for 

all that goes to make up the channels of industrial 

progression. 

The conservationist is not an alarmist only to the 

extent that he desires to change the system of util- 

izing natural resources so that present prosperity will 

continhe and future sources of wealth be not destroy- 

ed. It is his miscion to educate the producers and 

the consumers in the work of proper utilization of 

natural resources. 2 ; 

The duty of every citizen is plainly written on 

the pages of time. He must care for himself and his 

family, be loyal to his country and devoted to the 

cause of liberty in all its varied meanings. Such 

work can best’ be accomplished by promoting that 

which’ produces individual happiness and national 

prosi perity. 

Intemperate use of the gifts bestowed by: nature i 

. for the use of man brings personal disaster, that re- 

sults in community Fetrogression and national dis- 

“satisfaction. 

Conserving natural resources insures progression 

and collective happiness so far as the influence of 

individuality controls the actions of subjects under 

immediate environment. 

It is the purpose of the modern conservationist to 
t close the doors of waste and extravagafice and edu- 

cate the human family to a higher appreciation’ of 

the things coming from the earth for the use of man. 

Such gifts are embodied in the subjects of irrigation, 

water, forestry, mining, good roads and other means 

of transportation, pure food, correct morals and the’ 

proper relation of capital to labor in the adjustment 

of the affairs of statd and nation. 

- Such topics can be handled by practical men to a 

Letter advantage than by leaving the consideration 

of such to mere theorists.or ‘political’ combinations 

of selfish interests. 

  

Dr. Meyers, who was accused of being inferior in 

scholarship to Dr. Foster and theréiore not compe- 

tent to’ criticise him, is reported by the Inter-Ocean 

as saying: ¢I am a graduate of the same institution 

that, Professor Foster is. What's more, I hold in 

my hand the medal that it gave me as a token of 

the highest honor it can confer. Professor Foster 

hasn’t any such medal. I never mentioned these 

things before, but when they say I don't think and 

don’t reason, I would like them to| bring on their 

honors.” This is another case of: waking up the 

wrong passenger and or being “put -to sleep” by 
the aforesaid passenger. .—Western Recorder. 

  

Dr. Greenfell, the famous missionary now at work: 

in Labrador, has sent to the Congressional Library 

in Boston the Bible that was associated with his 

early Christian life. It lies by the side of Mr. Moody's 

Bible. It was Moody ing led Grenfell into the light. 

In sending the Bible to Boston Dr. Grenfell said: 

“1 love the very copy. It has meant so very, very 

much to me. God give me the same zeal 1 had at 
tirst to see men decide.” 

  

Members of the board of aged and intivm minis- 

ters’ relief fund: Let each of us make his own church 

an example of liberality toward the noble cause We 

are charged with fostering. —QGeorge w. Macon.   

 



  

i i 

BOARD OF AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS’ RE- 

: LIEF FUND. iE ] 

At the recent session of the Alabama Baptist State 

convention in Andalusia a resolution was adopted 

establishing the “Board of Aged and Infirm Minis- 
ters’ Relief Fund.” This Board was chargdd with the 
ole duty of raising and distributing funds in behalf 
of the aged and infirm ministers of our State cpnven- 

tion. The following members were ‘appointed to 

serve on the Board: H. B: Foster, 1: G Bush, Geo. 

M. Morrow, J. W. Minor, D. H. Marbury, CG: A. O'Neal, 

' Earnest Lamar, J. W. E. Cox, H. J. Willingham, Ww. 
H. McKleroy, Ww. W. Campbell, George W. Macon. 

At the first meeting of the board, held fn Birming- 

ham on July 31, 1909, the following offices and com- 

mittees were elected: H. B. Foster, pregident; Mrs. 

G. H. Wilkinson, secretary; R. F. Manly; treasurer. 

Ti G. Bush, ‘George M. Morrow, J. W, 

utive committee, : . 

D. H. Marbury, C. A. O'Neal, Eamfst Lamar, 
finance committee. : 

George W, Macon, J. W. BE. Cox, H. J. Willingham, 

publication committee, J 8 

J. W. E. Cox, H. J. Willingham, C. A? O'Neal, re- 

“lief committee. i ot 

J: W. Minor, W. H. McKieroy, w. IW. 

auditing committee. i 

President of the board, chairman of' exgeutive com- 

mitt ce, finance committee, committee on investment 

of endowment fund. = ¢ 

It was requested that the chairman ofthe, publica~ 

Campbell, 

_ tion committee give, in the next issue of the Baptist, 

J 

a brief account of organization of the Hoar, hence 

the ‘above —George W. Macon. : 
Si 

  

To the Baptist Pastors of Alabama: : 

:You will observe (hat, according to the schedule, 

: the aged and infirm ministers’ relief fund is put down 

for August. There I5 no cause fostered by us that 

is more worthy of our generous and ji istent. sup- 

port than the providing of ample and. %imely relief 
for our aged and infirm ministers. These men have 

wrought all’ their lives for small salaries and have 

given a large part of those small salatiel to the cause 

they served. “We are simply paying them a debt we 

owe them when we shield them in! gheir helpless 

vears from want and ncglect, and mak them happy 

with the ample testimony of our appriciative . cash. 

It is our duty to see that collections gre taken dur- 

ing August for this cause. Shall we io it? Send 

all contributions to R. F. Manly, treasiirer, Birming- 

ham, Ala. hil MACON. 
=]   

Our Record for 1908-09. 5 
Eight per month for our aged and infirm ministers 

—about hglf enough to pay board. Aughst will show 

whether we are ashamed of the recor;—George WwW. 

Macon. [ N 

  

* Our spiritual fathers deserve our hyip when they 

have rendered (themselves helpless i» helping us. 

Send a splendid collection during August to R.'F. 

Manly, treasurer; Birmingham, Ala.—(eorge W. Ma- 

con. 4 
SE | 5 

  

“Saloons are the graveyards of ambitions and bu- 

rial grounds of many wasted lives.” in these strik- 
ing words the Chicago Tribune, July, 20, gives two 

¢olumns of space to a discussion of the menace in 

the saloon’s “back room.” “No other agency in Chi- 

cago,” writes Elias Tobenkin in this Tribune article, 

“can compete with the ‘rear room ot the saloon in 

the matter of destroying character, ¥uining homes 

and blighting lives,” quoting a careful student of 

this phase of city life. hE i 
  

During the year ending May 31, Y900, the. Brit- 

ish Temperance League celebrating: ids seventy-fifth 

, year of continuous service, carried onl 1220 meetings 

° with an estimated attendance of 318000 persons in 

the towns and villages of twenty- ‘nine; counties. Thir- 

ty-two different denominations, promigient orders, or- 

. ganizations and other societies were firnished speak- 

ers by the league. ; 2 : te 
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REV. J, J. PORTER, 
Who Goes to Winchester, Ky. 
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Dr. M. P. Hunt, of Louisville, Ky., declined call 
extended to him by the Captitol Avenue chugfh to 
become its pastor. But the Capitol Avenue ‘phople 

do noj propose to give up quite so readily and SO 

they afe seeking to get Brother Hunt' to chanih his 

mind nd come. to them. He male a fine Jspres- 
sion on the church infa recent visit. —Chrigtth - 

dex. | 
  

Revi R. H. Pitt; D. D., who will complete. 
ty-first year of continuous editorial servic 

Religious Herald, September 1, is truly on 
most ; gifted writers. Virginia Baptists ow 

debt of gratitude for his - untiring work. 

they will celebrate his long; service by gr : 

creasing hig subscription ust.’ 

Thé inauguration in June of Dr. George 

as president of Newton Theplogical instituti 

attended with ceremonies of the most digniff 
impressive character. The- meeting of the 
was said to be the largest recorded and th 

of enthusiasm and confidence was Inspiring 

It fis now confidently affirmed that the 
Miss, Sigel was not and never had been .a: 

in ajmission Sunday school and that the Chis aman 

who murdered her never made any claim of’sming. 

Christian.’ These facts bring some little ‘pel 

Baptist Banner. ” 

~ 
~ 

state of TORDGIEGE. ie to he or 

trict Attorney General Jsff: McCaiw, of 
Conpty. ; IN } oe SF 

  

premises exc for sacramental paTpOSES, 

er ‘court was sustained. 
  

i ] 

{ “On earth were sounds of weéping, 

And funeral bells were tolled; 

But there was rapturous greeting 

In the city paved with gold. 

Hosannas filled all heaven 

Unto Him upon the "throne, 

As the angel who was bidden 

Brought back to God his own.” 

it says] 

: Baptist ‘Banner. 

of human interest. 

‘OF y#t we trust that somehow good 
will be the final goak of ill 

To pings of nature, sing of will, ¢ 

Defedts of doubt, and taints of biped; : 
Frog 5. 

That. ‘nothing walks with dimless feet; 

Thiit not one life shall be destroyed, 

‘Orilcast as rubbish ta the void, 

 Whel) God hath made the pile complete. 

: ~—Tennyson. 
  

i = 

“The Arkansas house ati the last legislative: ses- 

. sion,” ‘ writes a corresporident ‘to the Associated Pro-- 

hibition Press from- Little ‘Rock, “passed two state- 
wide Préhibition bills, and pone constitutional amend- 

ment but a liquor dominated senate let them all die. 

It is ous, purpose to get into the fight To go to the 

senate next time and win: on statutory prohibition, 

and press the battle for gate-widers in office from. 

gov ernog! down.” 

= 2 ; : 
A few of our secular papers, and notably some of 

our leading morning contemporaries failed to dis- 

cern the signs of the times) and made some foolish 

prophesies about what the legislature _wowld do to, 

check the prohibition fanatics, but our representa- 

tives having come fresh from the people gave little 

heed t@ the -wails which issued from certain city 

  

: sancturgls, but heeded the cry. of the women and 

childred of Alabama. ! 
i   

Baptfts will 

Sunday: School Times. On the baptism of the eunuch 

“Verse 38: Both went down into the ‘water, 

Prejjardtory io baptism. —4And he baptized him: The 

mode is not stated here and it would be unprofitable 

“to discs it here. Luke, in writing of John’s: bap- 

tism, days: ‘Baptized with water, not in.’"” That is 

bitter Burr to pit into # Baptist Sunday school or 

into: the hands of a Baptist Sunday school teacher.— 

“Tho; sands of the bravest and most devoted men 

and men of England ‘are engaged in a strenuous 

hand | o-- hand batfle with the drink curse in that 

  

; countfy. Looking back) pver Jdts seventy-three. years 

of existence the British Temperance League esti- 

. mates, that the pumber of abstainers in Great Britain 

has grown from. the althost infinitesimal figure ff 

| 130 1009 in 1835 to 8,000,090 in 1908. : 
¥ 
2 
  

g STICK TOIT 

il Until Coffee Hits You Hard. 

1 i about as well’to advise people to stick to cof- | 

fee util they get hit hagd énough, soxthat they will 

never! forget their experjence, ‘although it is rather 

unpldasant to have to look back to a half dozen years 
of | ingalidism,, ‘money and opportunity [thrown away; 

Ww nich is really the terriple prige paid’ ‘for the weak- * 

ést Jind of a “mess of pottage.” 

A Woman writes and; her letter is condensed to Ali 

give} ithe facts in a shor{ space: 

14 ‘was a coffee slave ‘and stuck to it ike a toper 

10 nfs ‘cups,’ notwithstanding I had headaches every 

day and frequently. severe attacks of sick ‘headaches, 

then 1 used more coffee to relieve the headaches, and 

this Swas well enough until the coffee effect wore off, 
then’ 1 would have sick ppells. 

FHinally my’ digestion} was ruined, severe attacks 

of! rheumatism began tg appear, and ultimately the 

y- vide nervous system began to break down and I. 
was, fast becoming a wreck, { 

“After a time I was infiuced to quit coffee and take 

up Postum. This was halt: ‘a: year ago. The result 

hasbeen most Jatisfactdry. : 

“Ihe rheumatism is gone entirely, blood is pure, 

neryes practically well and steady, digestion almost 

~ perfect, never have any more sick headaches and 
a gaining steadily in weight and strepgth. " 

“fhere’s a reason,” | 

| Rbad “The Road to-Wellville” in pkgs. 

ar er read the above letter? A new one ‘appears 
from time to time. They are genuine, true and: full™ 
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have to draw the line against the 
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The Gin That NOO% 
P Makes Each Day Count \— 

The cotton ginner must crowd a year’s work \/ 
into about 90 days. Every ome of those go.days \f 

must count. With a MUNGER System Gin, évery 
‘day does count. The correct MUNGER principle 
gives tremendous turn-out and perfect sample, Best 

material, best workmanship and heavy construction does 
: away with breakdowns an delays with the 

“MUNGER 
The Perfect System 

: Only i in the MUNGER System. is found the perfect MUNGER Elevator, 
which cleans and dries the cotton; the MUNGER Battery Condenser and Lint 
Flue, which recleans and improves the! sample; the Double Eox Press and other 
features, each perfection in its way. | 

MUNGER System’ Gin Outfits give choice of Munger, Pratt, Winship, 
, Smith and Eagle Gins. Full line of engines, boilers, and cotton working 
machinery. 

ns and estimates Free.) - Catalogue on application. 

CONTINENTAL GIN COMPANY 
“Atlanta, Ga. Birmingham, Ala. Charlotte, N. C. 
Dallas, Texas Memphis, Tenn, . Bridgewater, Maps. 
fie ‘(For export) 

: (Address Sales oftice Nearest you.) 
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HIS MATTRESS wally 7 retails at 812.50 to 815 i in stores. Tt 
cannot be bought for less from any dealer. You therefore 
have a tremendous advantage in buying: direct'from our fac- 

tory. You do not have any middlemen’s profits to pay. 
| - This 1s a stitched- edge mattress, nade of forty-five pounds white cotton felt, in 

Jas r.get lumpy. It represents more genuine value, counting 
quality, looks and ber faduciny uoyancy than any mattress on the market. 

Sixty Nights’ Free Trial 
Let us send this mattress to you on 60 nights’ free trial, Sleep on it 60 nights and if it 

is not absolutely perfect in detail, workmanship and all-round worthiness, you may re- 
‘turn it and the purchase price wil be quickly refunded without question. 

‘We also sell the Roval-Blue Bed Springs—100 heavy 
colle-pighly tempered. Will always remain in good condition, 
We guarantee them 20 years. Price, $4. ; 

All our goods are guaranteed satisfac- 
tory or money refunded. Order today. 

Doughtie Bedding & Chemical Co. 
Meridian, Miss.   

  

high-grade ticking—as jure and sweet as the sunny Southern fields where it grew. Itis 
4 guaranteed not to 

  

  

  

A School of Dentistry 
By Dentists, For Dentists - 

‘Largest School in the State. Leading School of the South 
EATURES: Large New College Building, Com- 
plete New Library, New Practical Porcelain’ De- 

partment, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively White 
Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recita- 
tions, Central Location, Experienced Teachers and 
Demonstrators, 
Write for souvenir catalog and further particulars to 

CRENSHAW, 205, Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga. 
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NEW MINISTER. 

A. c. Hendley Granted License to 
1 Fill Pulpit. 

A c. Héndley, who was granted li- 

_cense by the Adams Avenue Baptist | 

Church, atiout two, months ago, during 

the! ‘pastorate of Rev. Ashley V. Pick- 

‘ern, to prédch will occupy the pulpit 

oof the Adams Avenue Baptist Church     this evening, services 
promptly at 8:10 p. m: 

Mr. Hendley! has been a resident of 

this city for | several years, becoming 
converted ‘under the ministry of Rev. 

A. Y. Napier and baptized at the 
Southside Haptist Church. Soon after 
he became connected with the South- 

: beginning 

‘side ChureH he was made an officer, 

and a short ‘time afterwards moved his 
membership to Adams Avenue, where 

* he was soon ‘made a deacon and super- 

intendent : £ that | ‘Sunday School. He 

felt a burning desire to preach from 

the inéeption of his religious career. 

and this has increased with all his 
labors as time has passed. 

| ‘Mr. Hendley is a son of Rev. J. Z. 

Hendley, of Abbeville, Ala., who is a 

prominent; { gure in the denomination, 
the Freewill Baptist, throughout the 
States ‘of Alabama, Florida and Geor- 

gia. 

| Mr. Hendley preached his first ser- 

mon in the: Adams Avenue Church the 

Sunday night following the action of 
the church’ in giving him license, to a 

‘large and ‘attentive audience, which 

portends a shiccessful ministry. While 

he is not a eloquent speaker, the en- 
it forth in his work always 

gives his aufience a desire to hear him 

again and a large crowd is expected   to be present to hear him tonight. 
Having ‘been born~on a farm, and 

partly raised there, and entering into 
the study of telegraphy at night, while 

being employed | .as. porter in the 

freight office, hie attained to a position , 

requiring the ‘most ‘efficient capabili- 

ties, that of Associated Press operator 
| fin | connection with the Montgomery 

Advertiser, | {which position he held un- 

| til} recently| 

His theme tonight will be “earnest: 

| ness,” taken from 2 Chron. xxxi-21 

“And in? avery work he began, he did 

| it with all his heart and prospered.”— 
‘| Mantgoniery Advertiser. 

ev. Dr. \Gordon, of the First Bap- 
| tist church, has been preaching a se- 

i rids of interesting sermons on timely 

subects, and will continue for several 

| more Sundays. Dr. Gordon has the 

true Pauline zeal and his pulpit deliv 

! erances are growing in public popular- 

| ity all the while. His congregation is 

perhaps the strongest in all respects 

of any. in the city, and i8 constantly 

' growing numerically and in Christian 
spirit. —Decatur News. 

  

fhe Northern Baptist Convention, 

cent session held in Port- 

unanimously adopted the 

. the country in the social 
i life and health, so that the 

; walk in the 

purity.” 

  

  

Ever offered by any manufacturer in the world 

ROSE BEAUTY 
SEWING MACHINE 

“Direct from Factory to User” 

onLY $13.60 comPLETE 

Handsome, easy running durably 
constructed, lasting. Su to any 
machine, and we positively can save 
you from $20 to $20 on each machine, 

a tad 1 
i ANDO PE "ROSE? Tren Clad 

ot re A or ROSE PAYS THE ever Tn 

FREIGHT.” 90 DAYS FREE TRIAL in 
your own home, 
Write—right now—for my catalog. 

1 Randolph Rose 
a Chattanvege, Tenn, 

  

THE BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 
IS College is located in the greatest industrial edu- 

cational, medical, and dental centre in the South. 
The College building is a large modern building with 
every arrang t for the teaching of all the branches 
of Dentistry. Large und well equipped laboratories are 
provided. The tlinical facilities are unsurpassed. The 

£ i their dopa. 

    

  

  

’ f h alias h 

ha on A CCOunE of its location and equipment offers 
unsurpassed advantages for the student of Dentistry. 

The graduates are remarkably successful before the 
State Bourds. The entire class of 1909 has successfully 
passed. The Alumni are among the leaders in the pro- 
fession, For catalog snd Stier; information write to 

P. Hogan, A. M,, M. D.. Secretary 
BIRMINGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 

Birmingham, Ala, > 

  
  

Cancer Can be Cured 
Scores of testi ials, from who gladly write 

to those ‘how suffering, all tell of perfect cures. My 

Mild Combination Treatment destroys £romih 2 and £lim- 
inates the disease from the system. Free Book, ‘'Can- 
eer and Its Cure,” and 125-page book of testimonials 
from cured patients in every State in the Union. No 
matter haw serious your case, how many operations you 
have had, of what treatment you have taken, don't give 

up hope, but write at once for my books. 

DR. JOHNSON REMEDY CO. 
12386 Grand Avenue : Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  

Tennessee College 55%. 
Hand: new $75,000.00 building, 15-acre campus, in 
Tennessee blue grass region supplying the fat of the 
land for the table. Healthful climate, highest educat- 
ional traditions, Christian influence and home comforts. 
Trained nurse in the infirmary. Physical culture, faculty 
of 28, individual attention. One price and no fees. 251 
enrolled the second year. For catalog, etc., address, 
Geo. J. Burnett, Pres., or J. Henry Burmett, General 
Mgr., Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

CLARKE MEMORIAL COLLEGE 

  

  

  
  

The Place for Your Boys and Girls 
A new College. Nicely furnished. Health un- 

surpassed. Rates the cheapest. Fathers and Moth- 
ers make no mistake by sending their boys and girls 
to us. Strictly a religious school. Write for catalog. 

S. B. Culpepper, President, Newton, Miss.       

i 
T   B 

Bright boys and girls wanted to 

make money. Address Jos. J. Kaiser 
Music Co., 57 

city. 

. 28th St., New York a,  
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Pure Refined Paraffine 

es a useful purpose 
almost every day. ; 

Add a little (melted) fo Mon- 
day’s wash water jand wash « 
easter — mix a little into hot / 
starch and have better, : 
look ing linens, ? 

\ Pure Refined 

PARAFFINE 
gives a durable pol- 
ish to wood floors, 
and when preserving _ 
time comes it’s. the \ 
best air-tight. seal 
for fruit jars dnd’ 
jelly glasses. 

Write for a Paraf- 
fine Paper Pad for 
use on ironing day— 

. keeps sad-irons from 
sticking. 

STANDARD OIL CO. 
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The Mobile ‘Baptist Association has 

ter closed its 1999 session with our 
ghurch here. We had been looking 

| ®rward with great joy to the coming 

ot this band of Christian workers to 
Sur church, and the home of our town, 

| Hoth Methodist and Baptist, 

open to the delegates and visitors, and 

dve made every effort to make this the 

Fd best associdtion in its history. 

You cannot find, if the pastor must 

{ Emay it, 

“baud of church women than we have 

in our chureh, and they were untiring 
Zin their efforts fo make the people 

know that they Were more than wel- 

jcome. So much for that as an intro- 

‘ction to what I wish to say. 

z Never irr my life have I attended an 

“association that Bad more of the true 

¥gpirit of; God in it] than this. The very 

alr abort us- ‘seemed to be permeated 

& with the spint of} the Lord. The asso- 

| Koeorse of Dapliin Way, 

  
-5, these: 

Bro. Elmore 

in Mobile, 

2: and he took as his foundation words 

“That in all things: Christ 

‘ciation was ‘ opefed by 

# might have the gre-eminence,” and he 

* made a strong appeal that those words 

E poiome the watdhword of the entire 

|B assem ion. : : 
We were glad: to have with us in 

2 

” this association : our beloved secre- ’ 

: tary, r. Crumpton and: Dr. Montague, 

r of Howard college, and enjoyed 

3 speeches from all these brethren. Dr. 
ta 

| § Montague made a strong speech on 

Bottled right at the spring 

and delivered anywhere in 
a fresh and perfect condi- | 
tion. 

troubles. 

ties, 
ped. Send for   
testimonials of able phy-; 

A specific for Indiges- 

tion, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kid: * 

ney, Stomach and Bladder. |. .1e have talkom. wack Stand Tos 

Always acc esiblef 

| 10 all sufferers because it re-. 
1 tains ‘its medicinal proper- ¥ E3ohthS Wai revicived Aeiloenined 

| no matter where ship- 
booklet of ! t 

A 
= . prohibition, after, which a resolution 

was offered and sent to the legislature 
_ urging our legislators to do all in 
% their power to pass the laws pertain- 

= ingl to prohibition. It seems that no 

Jaw and order ak Baptists. 

The general. work of the past eight 

i] 

es made on all the objects fostered by 

“ onr denomination. 

sicians and hundreds of 4 

‘grateful persons who hav es 

been wholly restored to 

- health. 
#7. The assoeiatignal 

Two new chugches were admitted 

into the association, viz., Pritchard 

and Calvary ‘churth of Mobile. 

sermon was 

preached by Rev.!George W. McRea, of 
~ Mobile, from the; text, “Occupy Till 1 

“Come.” He preached a stirring ser: 

mon on the duty of the Christian in 

“occupying the territory which God 

“has given us to foccupy, and he pre- 

sented the needs of some places in 

Baldwin and Mabile counties. 
trust the board will see fit to place 
some men on these fields to cover this 

  

(Plate or Film) 

We use Eastman’s Developing tank 
system and Velox paper and get the 
best results. Fresh films and supplies’ 
received weekly. All work finished 
in twenty-four hours. Low prices. 
Satistaction guaranteed. Price list 
on request. he's 7h 

th for the madeur 0- 
: totarhor cherica stock. Send or 

all for catalog hy Kodaks, Premo- 

merase and supplies. Advice cheer- 

fully given free. . ; 

Mail Orders Filled. 

E. 0. Zadek Jewelry Co. 
L Dept K., No. 1.Royal St., Mobile, Ala.   Eh,
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tetritory preaching and getting [the 

people interested, in the Lord’s work. 

Bro. McRea also spoke of the needs 

in Mobile, with her daily increasing 
ropulation; much mission work is 

needed in this wicked, sin- cursed and 

idaolatrous city on the gulf. 

The needs of the Orphanage were 

presented and a free-will offering was 

made amounting to. $20, half as much 

“as given by the entire State conven- 

tion. LS 

The cause of Home Missions was 

ably discussed by our beloved G. L. 
* Yates of Decatur who is spending a 

manth here in hig summer home. He 
‘spoke of that class of people who 
claim to believe i home and state mis- 

sions and did not believe in Foreign 
Missions; missions is missions 

only for convenience has this work 
been placed into the hands of three 

| separate boards. ‘Aj jhe 
to believe in one af 

were ] 

a more lay al or more zealous | 

We' 

and- 

of who claims 
refuses to give 

either: It is impost 

be a real christian: 

sionary. 

May God speed 

‘these “Hardshell M 
I am sure you kn 

this, the Missionary? 
nothing for missio 

mon by Rev. E 

from the texts ; 

not break; and s a g 

quench till he send € forth 
unto vietory.” on hry hearts burned 

within us and sinng 

tears as this. gr 

told us about the | 
weak, and seemj 

seeming offensive 

tion was from Go 

-and sin ruined pdgple. - id 

The Associatiofi thas not 'defiiden 
where to hold the: next session bit we 
have invited them 4nd one good Broth- 

er who is! erectin large hotel pffers 

to fake his hotel h#adquarters fér the 
delegates and accgmmodate then free 

of all charge, so they have no excuse 

for not coming agin. 

Just this other } 

to desist. ] 

Rev. 8.0." Y, Bay who has sirved 

the people of this. 

ages of the past, was with us and; went” 

to Theodore withigie on Sunday and 
preached for meighere morning and 

nd given x 4 lost 

rd and Lam § foin 

wtion to the ofphan- 
age, and they something: near 
$2.00 and we t : 
amounted to $3 

more that the : 
®) from the church, 
1 heiation and ¥ithin 

good ‘people for £ i 

ing for all the ‘= 

nation, A ‘mor } 

conld not be foupd in’ Alabama. foo 
Fraternally, 

= D. R. PARKER. 
bs   

The expenses 

tion for schoolis§ are given fn the 
following list fgrethe states named: 

Colorada, $6.75; Nevada, $6.08] New 

York, $5.98; Ugh, $5.47; South Da- 
kota, $5.29: Rhogl Island, $4. 56% Mon- 

tana, $4.46; Tosh $4.31; Indiana, 

34.29; North Dakigta, $6.60; California, 
$6.63: Massachgnetts, $5.87: AVash- 

ington, $5. 38: Idaho, $4.60: Neliraska, 

$4.47; Oregon, is £84.45; Minfesota, 

$4.30; Illinois, ; §4.29; Conngrticut, 
$4.23. ; x 

  

Becentrie hobeh he be, Président’ 
Hadley is neve ithout a ready. and: 

witty remark. | 
‘are adrédssed by 

of many denowiinations from: 
‘many cities. hen these siting 
preachers pceasigfally ask: Prgsident 

Hadley how wh shall speak, he 
inv variety replie . ol 

‘state during the 

collection Which ° 

r capita pf fopula- 

    
REST AND RELIEF FOR THE 

: eves. iT 

Glare apd heat of summer 

easily fatigue weak eyes. Glass- | 
es are needed now, if ever. 

None pat exactly the right 

glasses fof your eyes should be 

worn. 

Let us examine your eyes (no 

charge) apd ‘ell you— 

1st. WQhether you really need 

glasses or not. 

ona. 

just 

If you do need ‘them, 

whatt sort to wear. 

3rd. How reasonably we 

Can supply the best glasses ob- 

tairiable. ! 

C. L. RU TH @ SOA 
JEWEL ERS—OPTICIANS 

ABLISHED 1878 

15 DEXTER ¥ iy MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

TUL ANE 
. UNIVERSITYof LOVISIANA 

NEW ORLE. ORLEANS 

CRAIGHEAD, LL iL D., President. 

    
  

  

EDWIN § 

in all its departments, is located in the City 
he South, Nine Departments, 

rid dormitaties, extensive 

Architecture, Art, | ed 
, and Den! str. 

ment for Wotnen, Expenses low. Low Tor 
. Next spssion of all psig except N. 0. Poly: 

"clinic, begins October 3st. Polyclinic opens: November 13t.. Send 
for estalogue. Adres, R. K. Breuer, Sectolary, . 

Tulane Universit 
of New Orleans, the 
with twenty- three bi bud dings 
oratories, 

    

  BP omon 

“1854—Woman’ s College—1909 
RICHMOND, VA. 

Large and shie faculties. Trained in the best . 
Universities and Conservatories, of this country 
and Europe. Eight men, eighteen ies. - Half 
million dollars just secured for énlargement srd | 

tcommodations first-clags, Termv | 
pion’ opens Sept. 23rd. Send oz f 

| JAMES NELSON, M.A. LL. D. President. 

Reis Frick Engines : 
rge Eiyineand 

  
  

nors, Corn Mills, Feed rem Grain Separa- 
tors, Saw Teéth, Locks, Mill Supplies, and all 
kinds of machinery. Send for catalog. 

AVERY & .. 51-538, Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. - 

Term begins Sept. 9, 1909. Located in Shenandoah 
Valley of Virginia. Unsurpassed climate. beautiful 
grounds and mo@ern appointments. 297 students past 

  

: in from 32:States. Terms modefate. Pupils enter 
any time. Send for catdlogue 

MISS E. GG WEIMAR, Principal, Staunton, Va. 
* 
  

  — 

RICHMOND COLLEGE _ 
Founded) in 1832, the ipstitution 

has grown steadily in power and ef- 

ficiency.’ College plant and endow- 

ment worth over $1,250,000. ° The 

courses of study lead to degrees 

of B. A. 1B. S., M. A. and LL. B. 

Moderate: ‘expenses. Session opens 

September 23. For catalogue and 

information address 

PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT 

| Richmond, Va,       
    

  

  
 



FLORIDA NOTES. 
CE . i | 

Right glad was I to read such cheer- 

* Ing reports of the recent convention at 
Andalusia. Only wish I could have 
‘been there and enjoyed the reunion 
with my erstwhile Alabama friends, 
and the privilege of an onlooker | in 

Venice, if I could not participate | in 

the “deliberations of that body. | 

+ Though the next meeting of the 

Florida convéntion, to be held at 
Gainesville, is nearly six months away, 

I am looking forward to it with much 

pleasure, hoping to meet several Ala- 
bama brethren there, among them the 
genial editor. of the Baptist, and the 
heroic secretary of the mission board. 

Just now there seems to be much 
| restlessness in: Florida, , both among 

the churches and the pastors, the for- 

mer desiring new men and the latter 
new fields. Just what the result will 
be none, perchance, can with certain- 

ty predict, but I fear it is militating 

.against the best interests ‘of the Bap- 
tist cause in general. — hy ; 

The church at Gainesville has | been 

pastorless since the first of June, Rev. 

'§.B. Rogers having resigned the pas- 

torate. there to accept the secretary- 

ship of our board, to which he was 

elected as successor to our lamented 

brother, L. D. Geiger. ; Gainesville 

ought to have a "strong man, and I 

trust will soon secure such. 

7 Rev, W. C. Foster has recently gone 
from Alachna to Palatka, thus Bav- 

ing another good church pastorless. 
Carrabelle and Fort Pierce are also 
pastorless, unless very Focinily sup- 

* plied. 

Rev. H. E. Gabby comes trom Evi 

tucky to Florida, and succeeds a C. 
Carroll at Ocala. a 

. The writer ‘recently ‘hag Evangelist 

P. M. Jones with him ‘in a series of 

. meetings at Williston. He did us some 

good work by, which the church was 

much strengthened and four were; ‘add- 

ed to the church by letter and state- 

‘ments and six by profession. 

I have recently accepted the church 

at Micanopsy for half time, thus suc- 

ceeding Rev. G. B. Thrasher. who has 

returned to Georgia. - ! 

The church at Williston recently did 

the handsomge thing for her pastor, 
when in conference at the close of his 
first nine months: she: unanimously 

voted to make the call indefinite and 
in addition to the splendid and well 
furnished pastorium_ recently built, 
raised his salary from $350 per annum 
for halt time to $500 for half time. 
The ‘Micanopy church ‘pays the same 

salary, but the pastor will continue to 

_sreside at Williston. 1 i 

‘Secretary ‘Rogers is getting his work 

well in hand and is proving himself a 

capital leader and organizer of our 

forces. Under his “leadership 1 look 

for a marked improvement of the mis- 

| sion spirit in our churehes, likewise 

an enlargement of mission colle¢tions. 
* The label, on my wrapper reminds 
me that my time is just out, and while 
I feel to be a life fixture in Florida 

I want to keep in touch with the work 

in Alabama, and know of no better 

way to do so than through the Ala- 
.bama Baptist. Moreover, am not sat- 
.isfied to read it on a credit, so find 

inclosed my check for another year's 

_ subscription. May great material and 
Ee 

- 
° 

ancestors, 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
spiritual prosperity be the portion of 
‘the editor and his readers. 

i H. M. LONG. 
Williston, Fla. = 5 

AA 
  

Good Meeting. 

We have just closed a glorious re- | 
vival which began July 18th, 1909, and 

lasted eleven days. Rev. W.'J. Ray, 

of Montgomery, conducted the meet- 

ing for the first eight days and Mr. M. 

H. Carson led the Singing. Brother 

Ray preached twice a day to the larg- 

est congregations that ever gath- 
ered to. hear any man in this part of 

the country. The sermons were Bap- 

tistic to the core, filled with touch- 
ing incidegts and sparkling wit. The 

coming of Ray and Carson was a great 

blessing to pur church and town. The 
total additions to the church were 50. 
Of this number forty-two were bap- 
tiged. The church moved up to two 

Sundays a month and raised the |pas- 
tor's salary from $300. to $600 a Year, 
and gave the pastor a pounding that 
made him feel that good things were 
raining down. W. J. Ray is a great 
preacher and knows how to do things, 

"Brother Carson's solos were one of the 
great attractions of the meetings. The 

Lord blessed iis greatly during the 
eight days that Brother Ray was with 
us. 

days longer and the great blessings of 
the Lord continued to flow. In addi- 
tions to the other great blessings two 
of our young members offered them- 

“selves to the Lord to go to the for- 

eign fields to tell the sweet stofy of 
the cross to the dying millions. Praise 

the Lord. God bless you nd our pa- 
per. Fraiemany, RP FStucay: 

The Objector Worse than the é Aginer. | 

He meant to be fair, but had never 

learned ‘how. The attempts of digno- 

rance are nearly always failures. How 

can they be aught else? To say suc- 

cess awaits him who persists in effort 

is trite, and not always true. 
ence that refuses guidance, but acts 

always on its own initiative is handi- 

capped. The objector makes no ad- 

vance in ‘constructive truth because 

‘his objective is not truth, but objec- 

tion. He will have six reasons for not 

"doing ‘something which is supported 

by but one, but that one may be un- 

assailable by any consideration that 

will bear analysis. The objector is 
an “I do ‘mot believe it” man or an 
“lI do not want it so” man. He does 

not agree when the whole congrega- 

tion wants to call Amos Appleby for 

pastor. He objects to raising 

preaciier’s salary. He objects to intro- 

ducing methods of work into the con- 

gregation which were unknowa to his 

He is a block sighal sta- 

tion on the line of the progress of the 
church. He is worse than “the Agin- 
er.” Everts may make him, that is 

“the Aginer,” agree to what other peo- 
ple propose, and when this happens 
he joins heartily and helps with all 
his might. But the objector is never 

made, by any events of any sort at 

all, into anything else than what he is. 

He and “the Aginer"” are probably first 

cousins, but there was a good streak 
‘somewhere in the father of “the Agin- 
er,” and probably none in the father 

of the objector.—Selected. 

We continued the meeting three | 

"Fourteen | (14), 

corded in. ‘Map Book Five (5), on page. 

Persist-| 

the 

“Our theological views are those 

‘which wer. believed and taught by 

Dr. Jame ; P. ‘Boyce. Should we de- 

part from 4heése in_any material par- 

iticular, wes would count it a kindness 

‘to be reminded of the fact, in public or 
| private. "+ Western Recorder. 

Dr. Boje ‘was a great and good 

| man, a glear and profound thinker, 

put we db;not imagine that he ever 

{put forthi His Systematic Theology as 

| final. 
| years, 

| enjoyed the clearer ught of the clond- 

less land, .he could now return, he 

| would. not ‘wish to amend his treatise: 
in some particulars. 

Hd has been in heaven many 

ahd | we wonder if, having 

In that case 

what would our friend do?—Religious 
Herald. 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under ahd by virtue of a mortgage 
executed to the undersigned by Mary 
A. Jones, a widow, on the 8th day of 
June, 1909; and recorded in Vol. 528, 
Record of ‘Deeds, at page 447, in the 
office of Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, the undersigned will 
proceed tp sell at publi¢ auction to the 
highest bidder for cash, in front of the 
court house door in Birmingham, ‘Ala- 
bama, cn the 6th day lof September, 

11909, within! the hours of legal sale, 
the following described property sit- 

| uated in Jefferson count, state of Ala- 
bama, to-wit: 

Lot No.! Three (3), in block No. 
in Park Lawn, as re- 

ninety-oneé : (91), in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 

Herman 

JOHN Ww. PRUDE, 
Mortgage. 

Alabama, : and surveyed by 
Sclioels, Pdi] 

al 

Lis ‘Saved Mother's ae. 
Garland, N. C. 

  

      
Mr. J, I, Shs gitle, Savannah, Gh. 

Deat Sir: winter my mother had eczema all 
over her, A not rest day er night for the stinging, 
burni . {She tried various kinds of salves and 

bijt they did her no geod at all. She hap- 
étterine advertised. We ordered one box 

and tr ther arm, It did her so much good we 
showed r doctor. He immediately ordered one- 
half dbzen. She used it as directed twice a day. It did 
ber sd much good we ordered ope, dozen more, After 
using it several weeks she was completely cured. I can 
certaiply ind Tetterine, as it is a sure cure for 
ecze I rellly lieve it saved my mother’s life. 
2 : truly, Miss Minnie Cromartie. 

Tetferine cure 's Wicems, Tetter, Ring Worm, Ground 
Itch, Infant's Sére Head, Pimples, Boils, Rough Scaly 
Patchks on thé Face, oid Itching Sores, Dandruff, Cank- 
ered Scalp, Bunions, Corns, Chilblains, and every form 
of Skin Disease. :Tetterine 50c; Tetterine: Soap 25c. 
Your fruggist; 6r by mail from the manufacturer, The 
Stuphine: Cox, Savanan, Ga. | 
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MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
| NOTICE. 

Default having beeh made in the 
payment of ‘the debt secured by a 

mone executed to the undersigned, 
Oglesby, on the 26th day of’ 

. 190s, by Margaret C. Hubbard 
1sband, Thomas B. Hubbard, 
corded in the office of the pro- 
adge of Jefferson county, Ala- 
in book 504 on page 142 of the | 
5s of mortgages therein, I, W. S. 
y, will sell under the power in | 

said el e on Mohday, the 13th 
day of Se 
house door in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale at public outery 
to the highest bidder for cash, the 
following described real estate, to-wit: 

Commencing at the 8 E corner of 
the S E 1-4 of the S Iu 1-4 of Section 
9, Township 17, Range 2 West, run 
north taree hundred and thirty (330) 

feet; thence run west sixty-six (66) 

feet; thence run south three hundred 
and thirty (330) feet; thence run east 
sixty-six (66) feet to the place of be- 
ginning, together with all the im- 
provements thereon situated in Jeffer- 
‘son county, Alabama. 

. Said sale will be made for the pur: 
pose of paying all the notes and in- 
debtedness secured by said mortgage, 
together with the cost of foreclosing 
same, including a reasonable atter- 

ney’s fee, the said mortgage being a 

second mortgage, sald sale will be 
made in all things subject to an in- 
debtedness of two hunilired and fifty 
dollars ($250), secured by a prior 
mortgage on sald property herein-. 
above described. W. 8. OGLESBY, 

Mortgagee. # 

Ww. T HILL, Attorney for Morigagee. 

  

  

  

DEWBERRY S8CHOOL AGENCY.\ 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 
coll d families are fast 1 
colleen and 2a plan is to submit their 

wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the country 

are enrolled. 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 

mingham, ‘Ala. 

DRAKETOWN sapTisT INSTITUTE 
is a high- -grade preparatory school for girls and boys 
Special Features: Literary Department through eleven 
grades; Music and Oratory; Bible Studies; and Teachers! 
Training Department, Next session open August 2 

Write for new catalogue. 

S. D. McCORMICK, Draketown, G 
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THERE'S NEVER ANY FALLING 

OFF 

in: the quality of our paints. The in- 

gredients are the most substantial and. 

enduring, and the pigments are chosen ) 

with great care, so that the color 
stréngth may last as long as possible. 
Tn sun or rain, fair weather or foul, 

our paints and varnishes stand forth- 

withont a blemish. We are headqu 
ters for good paints, varnishes, x4 

amels, brushes, etc. . 

BIRMINGHAM PAINT MILLS. 
| Birmingham, Ala, 

b 
  

  

ors UNIVERSITY ror WOMEN "2c 
t appoin ng $100,000. Elegan tments, Refined 

ianos and fraiure oy, all mew. Ideal location near 
courses. ‘Con ser val 

pe and America. a A mber 

Presidents, Florence, Ala. 
  

: Liberty College" tT" : 
A Select High Grade School 

Modern equipment. Laboratories. Steam Heat. 
Libraries. Gymnasium. Select patronage. 

R. E. Hatton, D., F res., Glasgow, Ky. 

    

tember, 1909, at the court = d 
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"for our jsociety. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST MINISTERIAL 
SOCIETY. 

Dear Brethren: Another year has 

just closed and we are glad to re- 

port that it has been a successful one 

We number how 

«nearly three hundred members and 
we are exceedingly anxious to in- 

‘crease our number to five hundred 

during the ensuing year. 

ly sent out blank applications to all 

of our active members. These breth- 

‘ren will greatly aid the society by giv- 

ing information. and 

members. Surely no cause in the 

state is more worthy than this. Ev- 

ery ordained minister in our conven- - 

tion actively engaged in ministerial 

work should have membership in this 

: organization. 

The cost is an annual fee of $1 and 

a $2 assessment on being notified of 

Ne decease of :a beneficiary member. 

Laymen are admitted to honorary 

membership at the same rate, but re- 
ceive no benefits. With them it is 
simply an act of charity and helpful 

ness, 

"WL. © 1. Elliott, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

He Was in Earnest. 

If one is asking for money 

Lord Mayor of London received not 
long ago a letter from India sblicit- 

[ing financial assistance. ie 

“May it please your lordship that 
i am ‘very Indian and 1 velong tg the 

| Brahmin caste. Owing to my poverty 

and unhealthiness . » . I can not earn 

| money by "any. profession. Including 
| me there are eight members in my 

| large, poor, and pitiable family: My 
aunt, myself, my wife, my first daugh- 

| ter, my second daughter, my pater- 

| nal grandmother, my maternal grand- 

| mother, my mother. 

must perform marriage for my two 
| daughters. 

| thousand pounds as a dapital for my 

| large, poor and pitiable family I can 

| invest this amount in the safest bank, 
and I can maintain my large, 

this cap ital. So I must humbly request 

your lordship to regard me as your 

_lordship’s own son and send me at 

least two thousand pounds at 

We recent- 

soliciting. new 

showing their esteem for the 

servants of God. For further informa- 

tion or for blank applications address ’ 

secretary-treasurer, © 

it is 
well to be as specific as possible. The 

Moreover, I. 

So if I had at least two: 

poor 

. and pitiable family by the interest on : 

your 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

| #rom Bedias, Texas. 

Thange my address from Waco, Tex- 

ih to Anderson, Texas. (1 am mission- 

ary evangelist for Creath association 

and Anderson is headquarters for me. 

1 worked for this associdtion last sum- 

mgr and I missed the Alabama Baptist 

$a ‘much till I decided I ‘would get you 

to send it to. Anderson iso that about 

every two weeks I _could get my pa- 

pers. L like to keep up with Alabama 

affpirs. Have just closed a very gra- 

¢iffus meeting at Singleton, Texas. 1 

was there last year and helped to or- 

gahize the church with thirty-seven 

mEmbers Ry letter and! ‘baptism. This | 

yér there were forty additions, 27 by | 

baptism and 13 by lettér and restora- 

tig. 

Ve unteer to preach—tq be missiona- 

rigs, tobe B. Y .P.U. oriSunday school 

arkers. Singleton is a small railroad 

tadvn. 

in the country. Bapt/st affairs are 

on the up-grade in this section of the 

country. 

wheel of progress. (IL. am now in a 

mgeting with the church of which I 

ag pastor. It used to be a deep died- 

inthe. wool Hadenite church, but last 

Séptember we held a meeting here 

(Brother 0. P. Stark and I) in No- 

vember. 

ght time there have been twenty-five 

gditions to the churel, Pray that the 

1rd may give us a great meeting 

hgre. I expect to visit Alabama in Oc- 

téber. I want to be with my old home 

agsociation, Antioch, ‘Isney, Choctaw 

county. It meets with my old home 
church! Success to the Alabama Bap- 

tist and Tis editor. —Adolphus F. Loi- 

tin. . 
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FE 

3 > 

Then in our last gervice we had | 

: 25, brave young men and women to 

Nine-tenths of the people live 

0 Hadenism or B. M. A. bus-| 

 Iness ig- fast giving away under the 

I was called as pastor. Since], 

  

  

      

  yistrate - the 
1h telephone 

in the iy home. In 

any emer ggncy the tele- : 

tion whi no other agency | 
= The doctor canbe ' ©] 

called quigher than the horse can 4 
be hitch Neighbors can be summoned 

instantly. © At 4 s invaluable for the convenience and 
. phogetiof Rf ¢ the housewife. 

f 

i 

3. 

q For information and booklet: 
| about the Bell plan write 
| ‘to nearest Bell telephone 

manager or to 

Farmers’ Line Department 

Southern Bell Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. 

19 South Pryor Street 

| ATLANTA 
l GEORGIA | 

i 

- 
  

  

~ attended the A Al 
: >o TEACHERS 300 ° a 
AMA NORMAL COLLEGE lagt session. New .col- 

: or girls, steam heat. Normal and Lit- 
JB ke for State Examination. Two 

oard of Extminers in Facul For terms and cata- 

lege building, n 
‘rary courses. 
ex-members Statg 
log, address, G. 

      
5 ; Brock, chairman of the Facu ty, ‘Livingston, Ala. 

    

thon in the mountaings drough. AA careful. 
life. Send for catalog og 

    HOOL FOR BOYS | 
Hy ENTY. FOURTH YEAR Z 
9 Murfreesboro to i 

HARRIMAN, TENNESSE dr 
Tt boys enter the d Universities on out certificate. Ideal loca“ 

All the comforts of 
Mgoney, Harriman, Tenn. 

  zu: — ; 
  

  

    

    
The Southasn Baptist Theological Seminary 

Li LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
{ Next sessiofl GF eight monthd opens: Sept. 29. ‘Excellent equipment; 

able and progresgiee faculty, wigle range of theological study. If help is 

needed to pay boggl, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of otu- 
dents’ Fund. For Sclosue © or otBier information, write to 

; E.Y. MULLINS, President. 
  

  

Es oe 

  

    
  Va ndorb t U niNersity Department, of Denistey : 

This school being a depart Yor of Vanderbilt Ulliversity, instres a high standard school; run buely as an edu- 
cational institution. Its fatulty:g the equal of any ifithe country, and the equipment is of the very best. The schoo 
furnishes a high standard dentp®gucat.on, in a colley e atmosphere. For intorviition, address, J.P, GRAY, M.D, 

I am 

I am in 

lordship’s earliest ‘convenience. 

in earnest.. I am in earnest. 

- earnest.—Selected _ . ; 
D. D. 8, Sec.. :Nashville, Teds   

A good ‘meeting has just’ closed at 

Garland, 

by letter). 

how many ‘were converted, but it is 

It is not possible to say 

safe to say lhat there were many 

_ souls saved in the kingdom as a result 

of the Lord's work in this meeting. 

Brother Oliver C. Dobbs, of Birming- 

ham, did the preaching, and while he 
is yet a young man the Lord is using 

him mightily in stirfing men and 

‘women, and /in converting sduls to 

Christ. Brother Dobbs will - begin 

meetings ‘at Bolling, Ala, and Chap- 
"man, Ala, on second and third Sun- 
“days, respectively. —A Traveler. 

Ala, with visible results of ..| 

- five additions to our membership (one ’ 

" Bath of th: 
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REV. J. H. FOSTER, 
{Who (Goes to Wilmington, N. C. 

Created Newspaper Comment 
he remarkable cure in two extreme cases of opium 

agi cocaine addicticns that had been made at Dr. Woclleys 

  

. Safitarium in Atlanta, Ga., were freely commented upon 
by ‘the Constitution, the leading paper in that city. The 
Constitution said: ''These were Extreme cases, using 
both morphine and cocaine, each. using from forty to 
sixty grains of morphine and from fwenty to twenty-five 
grains of cocaine, hypodermically, in twenty-four hours. 
Their vital forces were impaired, they were emaciated, 

and were seriously in doubt about ever being cured by 
any method of treatment; their whole bodies almost a 
mass of sofes as a result of the puncture of needles. 

patients were discharged after thirty days’ 
treatment, neither of them taking any medicine the last 
‘18 days. The sores of their bodies had healed, they could 
sleep, there was no insomnia, no loss of appetite and ne 
migterial suffering. . They progressed nicely from the 

firgt dose of medicine and gained strength and. flesh 
rabidly. pm 
  

And the answer came as a trumpet 

calls, 

fhe abideth with me in the heavenly 

halls.” 

’ 

  ”r 

    
ND AT LAST   A Cheap, harrhléss, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for the 

tobacco habit ‘BR its forts. Price per, Box, $1.00. 

  

  

  

  tjon address CLA! BE GRAY, Pré 

    
I SCHOOL FOR Bs AND GIRLS 

“LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 
| Bqiipment: cotiplete; full fagulty of experienced teachers; certifl 

cate admits to. léiding colleges; good influences #nd -desirable surround. 
ings. Home life ‘gn attractive fgature; teachers Jive with puplis in 

school home. ie +. 3 4 
; Expression, Art, Business, Bible Courses. : 

BOL. AS GgbD AS THE 4 AS CHEAP AS 

  

th. For catalog 
isiaent: Locust 

and further informa- 

Tove, Ga. 
6£$14.00 per mg 
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Wintersmith’s 

Chill 
iTo nic 

"NO CURE, NO PAY. 
Oldest and best cure for chills 

and malarial fevers of all 
kinds everywhere, 

No arsenic or other 3 Qolsong; no inju- 
rious effects: not bad to 

Asa makes yo inane 0 it builds 
m S mmune a 

Y Sold by your druggist: 50¢ and $1.00. 

PUZZLE 

Say you saw this ad, and send front 
of box in which Wintersmith's Tonic | 
is put up and we will mail you picture | 
puzzle; latest craze; for adults as well 
aschildren. Address ARTHUR Petsh 

- & Co., 651 Hill Street, Louisville, K 
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WEDDING xymmons, uo vies 
100 engraved, $8.75 up. If you mention this papet in 

jo will allow 25¢ discount, - RUBERTS. PRINT- 
ING + 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 

  

i Send for a ‘Wedding Etiquette.” | 

  

MARBLE, STONE AND SRANITE 
MONUMENTS 

Statuary, Iron Fances and Seats 
We have all styles and material. We do 
first class work, use only the: best ma- 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 
[Write for catalogue. Agents wanted, | ; 

‘Birmingham Marble Works ( 
1618 First Avenue Birmingham, Ala,       

  

Excelsior Steam 
7 Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

  

  

3 Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 

O«~zca Customer 
Always a Customer 

3 GIVE US ATRIAL 

Woy od Ave, - =~ - - Birmingham, Als, 
  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. : J AND 2. 

Free sample to’ churches and Sun 
day schools contemplating ordering 
fbymn books. Lasting Hymns gre in- 
Borsed by our denominational leaders. 

P'Address Rev. J, A. Lee, Glenco, ha 
  

  

‘Let every student write to Secre- 
tary C. 8. Young, Jackson, Teun, 
for catalogue of 

NION. 
NIVERSITY ° 

The school Is well organized, 
thoroughly equipped, aggressive in 
methods and has a strong faculty; 
no better locatiof. Young lilies’ 

dormitories under splendid man- 
agement, Industrial home! : for 
girls; ‘elegantly. appointed dormi- 

| tory for young men. Full college 
| and preparatory courses and : all 

‘ conservatory branches. i       

© 1968. 

of Brother and Sister Vines. 
row was greater than they knew how 

“We'll 

. when we go to his churches. 

Obituary. 

Edna Earle! Vines. 

Died July 17, 

year eight days. 

It is with sadness we chronicle the 

death of little Edna Earle. Just a lit- 

tle more than one year ago this ray 

of light from a better world came to 

bless the home and brighten the lives 
The sor- 

Born July 9, 

1909. Aged, one 

to bear. A host of friénds and loved 
ones came to share their grief, but 

‘ the empty. arms left the home with 
all its comforts, dark, and the world, 

with all the friends, a dreary desert. 

Edna Earle was unusually bright and 

sweet and the * fond parents were 

ready to sacrifice their all for her re- 
covery. In her, their only child, was 
centered their fondest hopes and dear- 

‘est love, but the hand of death could 
not be staid. ‘At 10 o'clock on the 
evening of July:17th, the death angel 

came and bore the precious soul up 

to the paradise, of God. This expe- 

rience of mother love has brought a 

vision of light and joy into the life 

that could not otherwise have been 

Known. The heart bleeds now and the 

pathway is overshadowed with clouds, 

but the light will come . again ' and 

heaven will be nearer than ever be 

tore. ; 

“Not now, but in the coming years, 

It may be in the better land, 
We'll read the meaning of our tears, 

And thén, sometime, we'll under- 
stand. 

know why 

sun iis 
Were over many a cherished plan; 

clouds instead of 

Why song has! ceased ‘when Bearce 

begun; 

‘Tis there, ‘sometime, 
stand | 

we'll under- 

“God kmows the way, He holds the 

key, 
He guides us with unerring hand, 

Sometime, with tearless eyes, we'll 
see; | 

there, up 

stand, 

Afectiondtely-—. R. 8S. 

Yes, there, we'll under- 

In Memory of Father. 

On May 17th the Heavenly Father 
called from our home our loving fa- 

ther, Rev. Francis Tidwell, to receive 

his reward, which he had so faithfully 

loving . worked for. He was a dear, 
husband and father. How sad and 

lonely is our lite since he left us, We 

don't see father's dear face and hear 

his sweet words of cheer in home. We 
80 often see the good Bible he so 

many times has read and talked to us 

c He is 

not there to take his place. He had 
finished his work on earth and the 
good: Lord called him up higher. We 

gladly submit to the Lord's will, for 

He doethiall things well. 

thankful to the dear Lord for sparing | 

his dear presence with us so long as | | 

He did. He taught us the right path 

to travel, and above all to serve our | 

Lord, O may we live @is he has taught) 

us to live. The memories are 

sweet 

God calls us we may all say as father 

. did, “What I have been working for 

! York: 

We are so | 

to; think of his dear life and 
kind deeds which we will never for | 

get. May we all so live that when | 

way is clear.” His 

  

eat Conference. 
» lof the Young Peo- 

ple’s Missional fovement was held 
at Montreat, A July 2-11, Rev. T. 

B. Ray, educatjonhl secretary, F. M. 
B, A BC. iding. Conference 

opened with mi than 100 delegates 
from Presbyter 
an, Baptist, 
Free ‘Baptist, 

denominations. The mission study 
classes, instr ted ‘by prominent 

Christian’ educatbrs, embraced the fol- 
lowing  subjdc :/ Korea in Transi: 

‘tion; The Negro;| South America, Its 
‘Missionary Protjl¢ms; The Uplift of 
China; The Frontier; Uganda's White 
‘Man of Work he Why and How of 

| Foreign Misgip . Zealously pursu- 

Ing these stuflles, participating in the 
varied devot} | meetings,  enlight- 

  

| Methodist, Luther- | 
Reformed, Presbyterian, | | 
Congregation, Episcopal } | 

          
\ened by the niany splendid afldresses, 
from such men. ds Dr. E. M, Poteat,| 

president Furman University, Green-| 

ville, 8. C.; Rav O. = Jrova, Vai. 
derbilt Unive v. John E. 
White, Atlanta, Bo "Dinter H. 

Ogden, Atlant, Rev. T. ID. Ellis, 

Macon, Ga.; H Wade Hicks, New 
Harry Meyer, New York: 

;Edmond D. Soper, New York; Rev. 

McGill, Nashvillej. Tenn. Inspired by 

the beloved missionaries, Rev. A. P. 

Parker, Shanghai, China; Dr, W. H. 
Paik, | Soochan, | China; 

Harmshell, Seoul, 
and Kestler, Korea; Mr. Edwards, of 

India, | our young, people, when called 

upon for servicé in the home and for- 
eign missionafy fields, responded with 

Rev. C. G. 

a voluntary offering of the consecrated 

lives of one: fgurth of their number. 

The spiritud]; intellectual and social ° 

enjoyments of | this conference will 

, never be torgatten by ‘those present. 

A fitting beginhing for the many reli- 

glous conferences is to be held here 

as a continuo | {feast during July and 

ust. A # my church, one large 

auditorium, ty | well equipped hotels, 

many boardifig houses, insure ample 

enfertalnment: for all who come. Mon- 
treat, a wellknown resort, 16 miles 
from Ashville: is reached from Black 
Mountain Stdtion 

—1Ida J. Lee; Mantreat, N. Cc. 

dein 
  

: From Boaz, Ala, 
Dear Bro.: Barnett we are in the 

midst/ of a great meeting. Bro. A. D. 
Glass is with iis and doing the preach 
ing. ‘His work is being graciously 

blessed. | | fwdlye for baptism and sev- 

en by Idtter 1s the number joined up 

Korea; Misses Tate 

three miles distant. 

10 date yesterday. Sunday Bro. Glass | 
presented thé condition of our board's | 
|indebtednesp and ask our church to be 
‘one of 4 churches to raise the $2,400 
| indebtedngss; and she responded and 

fin a few niiputes we had the money 
{and now" wie: want to see who will be | 

| next. Our | dollections Sunday for all| 
was | a Hundred and ten dol-| 

| lars anf’ this in the midst of a great 
Nobody but Glass could do 

| purposes 

| revival, 

! this. Gur ¢Hurch has never been more 

| revived than now. The meeting began 

July 24th :and will continue to the 
4th or bel of August. When the meet: 
ing clopes il gre results, 

| . M, GARRETT. 
  ~ Surplus, - - $260,00 

| 
| 
| 

ing tablespoonfuls of corn starch. Dis. 
solve in a little cold milk. Stir this mix. 
ture into one quart of boiling milk and 
cook until sufficiently thick, usually from 
one to two minutes. Serve with milk, 
cream or any good pudding sauce, Use 
double boiler or stir constantly to prevent 
scorching. May be garnished with straw. 

. berries or any small fruits. 

Stir a package of Jell.O Ice Cream 
Powder into a quart of milk and 
make two quarts of fine ice cream at 
one cent a dish, 
Sold by all Groce. 2 kagos 23, 

Tilustrated Recipe Book ‘ree, 
® The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N.Y. 

Mix toncther one package Jell-O Ice 
Powder (any flavor) and two heap.   
  

WANTED! 
A CASE OF 

ECZEM A 
Pronounced Incurable 

K. E. B. 
Kills Every Blood Pois 

-and will positively cure 

ECZEMA 
Syphilis, Ringworm, Chills, Ague, 
ver, Rashes, Blotches, Impoveris 
Blood, Female Complaint—every 

ness or discomforture arising 
parasites in the blood is gently 

moved from the system by the pu 
botanical I 

Ke Ee Be Pu 
Your Druggist Sells it. - 

A Boitle—$1.00—A Bottle 
Get it today. Yellow package. 

E, B. P. in red. If not at your 
gist, send his name and yours i | 

  

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing STE 
Has been used for TY-FIVE YEARS b 
ont of MOTHERS gr Sn CHILD a 

ETHING NG, with PERFECT SUCCESS. 1%. 
the Cri Bor IENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all Es 2 

WikD , and is She host remedy for "3 ; 
Ruces. Sold by Drugeistains hei 2% 
Be sure and ask for * a5) 
and take no other kind. Twenty 
Guaranteed under the Food an 
1906. Serial Number 1098. AN OLD 
REMEDY 

THE SAVINGS BA 
Everybody tries to save some 

& 

  

  

thing for the day of n 

Not all succeed. We are her 

to help you. You can ad 

any little sum to your   count at any time, and w 

pay you interest. Our lar 

capital and surplus guaran 

tee the safety of your mone 

and after all, safety is th 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAV 
COMPANY | 

Capital, - - $600, ooo      



“l feel it my duty,” writes Mrs. 
‘Martha Dingus,: of Lykins, Ky., 
inform you what Car@ui has dome for 
me. I have been a chronic invaiid for 

.years. I reckon I have had about 
every ailment that women are heir to. 

I have doctored a great deal with a 

great many doctors, as we have travel- 
ed a great deal in search of health, yet 
received but little benefit and got no 
better. 

“Four months ago I eommeticed to 
use Cardui, and since then have been 
steadily improving all the time, I am 
now 46 years old, and am in better 
.health than I have been in 20 years; 
and I give Cardul the credit for it.” 

Cardui has been known, during the 
past 50 years, as a reliable, effective. 

remedy, for the ailments peculiar to 

women. It is a pure, non-intoxicating 
preparation, made exclusively from 

vegetable ingredients, having a special, 

curative ‘effect on, the female system. 
-Cardul has been found to relieve pain 

and restore disqrdered functions to 
: health. 

If you're ill, don’t wait until you~ 
have ‘suffered for years before taking 
Cardul to relieve you. Isn’t 14 your 
duty to spare yourself this path? Get 

Cardui at once. All reliable’ druggists 
sell I re ; 

  

“to ; 

: De 

: gaod results to us all. 
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YMYER HS 

B ELLS, 
Alloy Church and School Be 

alogue. The OC. 8, BELL cok Hi 

  

pend fag 

    

  

  
AND GET THEM 

QuIcKLY. 

NEWS: ah 
BIRMINGHAM, Aasama 

  

Sad. 

: church, for the church, as. a factor in 

God's hands to glorify His name 

L
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PR. FOSTER IS HONORED. 
Li S——— 

De J. H. Parker, ‘pastor of Parker | 

Menjorial Baptist church, tendered his | 
resignation | Sunday morning and an- 

nougjced his projected departure for 

Wilipington, N. C., where he has been | 

callsd to the First Baptist church. 

Gy G. Britton presided over the 
me@ing and W. A, Davis made the 
first! speech in which he referred to 

Dr, Foster as combining in his person- 

ality all the best traits of former pas- 

torg and ag a man whose position no 

othgr man: can i... 

been prominently connected with t 

Stage Baptist Convention and with ‘the 

+ Bothern Baptist Convention, And he 

". said that he has never mot’ Dr. Fos- 
ters equal | iin either of thése bodies. 

i. Foster's wor ie church was 

als praised by A. Bell, and H. P. 

Watson, CG. R, flerndon and S. W, 
Tage, members of other churches, 

e of tie | work of Dr. Foster out- 

side of: his pulpit, stressing the loss 

thist Anniston will sustain in his de- 

pasture, Judge Tate spoke particu- 

aly of his moral courage and of his 

atiacks on sin in high places. 
Mearly évery member of the church | i 

wk in tears, and Dr. Foster was so 

affected he could not speak. His resig- 

nagion was tendered in writing. 

£   

§ Our Meeting at Salem. 

Ae have jut closed a great meet- 

, ing at Salem. ‘I use the term “great” 

- béeause of the rareness of the gospel 

: pigaching we had and the great gospel 

. effect it had on the members of out 
eBfirch and the people of our commu: 

4Y We have had a church here a 
Tong while and had the preach- 

ing of many good, able men, with the 

It does seem 

to us, hgwever, that there was some- 

thing in the meeting just closed that 

struck rarely at the basis of gospel 

: demands in: the sermons we had that 

feast that challenged surpassing possi- 

fenst that callenged surpassing possi- 

bilities from almost any preacher, af- 
fording impulses of - gospel joy. that 

c¢guld only come to us: from God 

through His divinely chosen minister. 

If is common to write up meetings, the 
s@rmons preached, etc., but this is not 

ape that falls customarily into that 

channel... We rejoice in deed and in 

‘tfuth; our hearts have been made 

Our meeting was one to the 

gmong men, and win the last to him at 

tome and abroad. Brother A, D. 

Ww oodle, of Colfimbus, Ga. did ‘the. 
predc hing for us. ..e is a rare gospel 

force for God and the right. The Lord 

gichly bless him as a well chosen serv- 

gnt of His.—8, w. Whitmore. 
  

| The class was given “Oliver Crom- 

wel I” as the subect for a short essay, 

dnd one of the efforts contained the 
following sentence: “Oliver Crom- 

well had an iron will, an unsightly, 

art; and a large’ red nose.” 

4 
  ——— 

+7 In one of the English missions in 
airiea a native carpenter built a 
house for the pastor entirely without 

pay. In the time it took him to fo 
the work he might have earned $154, 
+a large sum in Africa. / 
¥ 
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Towito Teach Boys 
the rst essenfiial of a good school. oys ‘and 

t 4nd we giveithe broadest Hh of Work at the 

put. For partitulars address | 

ERSON, Rurfieesbofo: Tenn. 

Boys. 
y steam, siecle lighted and fauipped with sant 

    

“4   

    

Mr. Davis has 

  

SHORTER. COLLEGE 
Founded in 1877: 4nd liberally endowed by Alfred 

Shorter, leading Southern Baptist College for 
young | Said to be the most charmingly situ- 

“ated” a: in the world. = Delightful climate, 
Remarkable health record. Excellent Facull 
proved courses of study; degrees that mea 
honor to those whi win them. Refined surrou 
=—everything artistic—a college of culture, 
of music of preeminent excellence. | 

hh Catalogues will be sent, postpaid, on  rgquest, 
Address 

  

high 4 
ings 

lege 

Thonfas J. Simons, A M, LL 0, prs, | 
P. 0. Box 1031, OME 6A. 

  

  

  ~ 

  

~ courses of lectur 

_ gratory work and yyactical operations. 

“Catalog .and circ AF   
4 

§ 

porn? of the Tne of Nabama 
A T mM o Bl L E i 

The forty-fourtk annual sessiof will begin Séiptember 30, 1909. Four 

seven months éach required ‘for graduation. All 
shly equipped. Iastruction by lectures, recitations, lab- 

Hospital® advantages excellent. 

containing ful itrpation ey) on application to 

  
laboratories thor 
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 Lovearionsi EXCHANGE. co 7, SATE 2u00 
Seno ids AND a. 

  

    

  

  

TSA 7E wbuld be dio your pergons] wcquaini] 
~+because we know you would ap- 

preciate 4 as much asiwe would you. 
eitrying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of ice. We provide great stocks in the 
first placgs—more than; $1,000,008. being car- 
ried constantly on out Sales Floors and in our 
great wapghouse and stock rooms; 

We phi ' prices on dur merchandise that have 
Fison for lowness, quality onsidered, 

are than, 700} people, out lojal army of 
: striving as we are, to fen er pleasant 
service. I | 

ve Evervthing to] Wear: 
We fif [ orders sent us by mail o 

day recéifed and we guarantee satisfaction or | 
ive ba oney, and take bac the goods.           
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LOVEMAN, JOSEPH | a LOEB. 

    
  

That Brings Great Feonomyt to Thousands of Southern 
Homes! You Should Not Pass it 'by--But Come to it. 

Sr 

T Hundred and Twenly- Five Thousand Dollars Worth of Furniture 
to make the sum total of this extraordinary August 

urniture sale. The prices placed on every piece, and 
every article in stock. | 

“Will be 25, 35 and 50 Per Cent under worth. 

More Furniture ‘than ever gathered before by any 
- Southern organization—and offered by a house of 
almost national reputation for the truth of every state- 
ment made. Fine Furniture, bearing the stamp of the 
1909 artist, and the handwork of masterful craftsmen! 

Furniture for the complete outfitting of any home 
rich, moderate, or of but lowly means. 

[id 

Furniture for the Parlor, the Library, the Din- 
ing Room, Bed Room, Living Room or Hall 

Gradest assortments we have ever collected; more 
styles than we have ever before had to show—800 diff- 
erent kinds of Rockers alone! More than 200 styles 
of Chiffoniers—70 styles of Dining Tables and more 
that 100 different Dining Chairs. 

o ‘matter where you live; no matter if the bill to 
bhy i is only small;jno matter how much Furniture you 
have seen—this sale and these grand savings, will pledse 
you best of all. : 

3 

| Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
~ Birmingham, Alabama. 
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